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ABSTRACT

This research illustrates the effectiveness of hazard-
ous materials and waste management at CFB ShiIo, analyzes
potential options in hazardous materials use and waste
reduction and offers sorutions for improving their manage-
ment at the Base.

Inspection of CFB Shilo facilities through a waste
audit revealed that the Base is comprying with alr existing
governmental regulations and guidelines. At least I hazard-
ous material and 12 hazardous waste categories were preva-
l-ent. srightry more than one million l-itres of bur-k hazard-
ous materiars come into the Base annuarÌy, with fuels and
petroreum products representing most of these. of that quan-
tity, approximately hal-f yield unavoidable Iosses (eg. as
evaporants) during operations, and the other half contribute
to a hazardous waste stream of about 52,500 litres per year.
Emission of atmospheric contaminants is possibre, añd shourd
be monitored.

Hazardous waste reduction and other waste minimization
ventures could be further considered at the Base. However,
existing plans for hazardous waste disposal by contract
should be continued, with enhanced education and coordinati-
on to be considered as future alternatives.
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CEAPTER I - BACKGROT]ND

1.I CFB SHILO

CFB Shi1o, a federal military reserve, is l_ocated in
southwestern Manitoba, l-60 kirometres west of winnipeg (Map

1.1). The Base' encompassing roughly 3BrBB0 hectares (shi1o
Base operations, r989), is bordered by the canadian National_

Railway main line to the north, the Assiniboine River to the
south and Provincial Highway 5 to the east (Map r.t). cFB

shilo is situated on both federal and provincial l-and. over
2/3 of the Base is l_eased from Manitoba.

Historically, the first permanent military quarters
r^/ere developed in L932 (Ni1sson, r9B3 ) . several_ Base f ea-
tures became evident during the second lvorrd war: permanence

as a year-round establishment, the opening of the canadian
Air Training Centre (CATC)1, and major building construc-
tion. since then, numerous militia and armament lodger units
have resulted in enhanced military training, especially
during the summer: the Royal canadian Horse Artilrery Third
Regiment (3RCHA), the Royal Canadian Artillery (RCA) BattIe
school and the 73r communication squadron (cFB shilo Base

rnformation Directory, 1990). The German Army Training
Estabrishment shilo (GATES) has been in effecL at cFB shilo
since May r974, and a second bi-rateral ten-year agreement

between the Federal Republic of Germany, the Canadian feder_
al government and provinciar officiars was signed in r9B3

(cFB shilo Base rnformation Directory, l-990). A third term

't*For a complete list of acronyms, prease see Appendix r_
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between the two countries has tentativery been discussed to
account for future plans after 1993. These German troops
util-ize cFB shilo as a training ground for tank and armoured
infantry battal-ions.

cFB shilo emproys some 1000 canadian military personnel
and 450 Canadian public Emptoyees (Beattyr p€rsonâI communi_

cation). To accommodate a1r these personnel along with their
famiries, cFB shilo incrudes a town with 744 housing units,
schools, a shopping mal-r and arr other avairable sociar and

recreational facil-ities (cFB shiro Base rnformation Direc-
tory, 1990).

L.2 ISSUE STATEIIÍENT

cFB shilo is a serf-contained military establishment
which incrudes alr of the amenities of an urban centre, but
on a much smaller scaIe. The Base should be examined to
determine if hazardous materials and wastes are being prop-

.,
erry handled'. various facilities on the Base may be using
hazardous material-s and generating hazardous wastes without
addressing the potential environmental dangers.

r.3 OBJECTIVES

The primary objective was

strategies for CFB Shilo which

to assist in developing

would optimize hazardous

2Fo, a definit
please refer

ion of technical
to Appendix 2.

terms used in this document,
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materials management incruding waste reduction and recovery.

Specif ic ob jectives \Á/ere:

1) To document hazardous materials and wastes and their
handling on the Base by military facilities,

2) To anaryze possible alternative options in hazardous

materiars use and waste reduction or recovery, and

3) To recommend strategies for optimizing the management of
hazardous material_s and wastes on the Base.

T.4 LI}IITATIONS

The scope of this study was to determine the hazardous

materials on CFB Shil_o, especially in buildings used by the
Canadian military forces, and to develop strategies for
proper hazardous waste management procedures. one military
site in Manitoba was selected due to time and budget con-

straints. The GATES r¡/as not audited because records to some

of their hazardous materials were not avairable in canada.

waste ammunition, even though recovered by the Base Range

control, was not incruded since it was decided to be beyond

the scope of this study"



CHAPTER TI - I¡TETEODS

2.L TNTRODUCTION

This study consisted of four sequential phases which

correspond to the specific objectives. The phases rdere

conducted in the following order: literature review, site
inspecLion, option analysis and reconmendations.

2.2 LTTERATT]RE REVIE9T (Phase I)

This first phase was an identification of arternative
management options for hazardous materiars and wastes. The

review was done by searching through technicar articles and

by examining case examples (eg. Campbell et â1.,19g2).

Literature on the American mititary's hazardous waste man-

agement efforts (eg. Dharmavaram et âI., 19BB) was al_so

noted.

2.3 SITE INSPECTIOI{ (Phase II)

The second phase of the study was an inspection of cFB

shilo and an examination of what types of facilities , haz-
ardous materials and wastes $/ere on the Base.

Facilities were classified through observation of a

base frâp, site visits and discussion with personner. From a

map of cFB shil-o (Map 2.1), those facirities having hazard-

ous materials and also those generating potential hazardous

wastes were identified (Table 2.L).
Three site visits allowed for detailed observations of
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Table 2.I Facil-ity Categories For CFB Shilo

Category Description Approx- f
Facilities
on Site

Examples

9

10

11

L2

l_3

L4

15

16

L7

I.Iarehouses &

Storage Rooms

Àdmistration
B1dgs. &

Offices

VehicLe
Garages
Maintenance

Workshops

utility
BJ-dgs,

Greenhouse
complex

Construction
Engineering

IndustriaÌ
Àrts

Base Hospital

Incinerator
Bl-dg.

Range Bldgs.

Gas Chamber

MetereoJ.og-
ical Site

Ammo Dump

Kitchens &

Messes

S Ieeping
Quarters

Other
Locations

90

30

15

1

1

15

l_

1

N/A

4

T7

10

POL Point
( 4JH)

Range Control
HQ (L-so)

3RCHÀ ll,lT
(M- 1o1)

CE Paint
Shop (P-101)

Heating Plant
( L-r-07 )

Bldg. HP-l-01-

FieId
Engineers
(P-111)

Base Photo Lab
(T-102 )

BIdg. HP-3

BLdg. A-15

Bl-dg. RH-2 4

Bldq. P-34

B1dg. R2-101

BIdg. R1-1o7

Base Kitchen
(L-1os)

Officer's
Quarters
(N-115)

Base Landfill
Sewage Lagoon



additional Base features. Through a waste auditing pro-

cedure, facility operations and handling or storage prac-

tices lvere recorded.

During the first two Base visits (Dec.10-I4, 1990 and

March 4-8, 199I), examples of all facility categories were

inspected (Tabre 2.r). with the cooperation of cFB shilo
facility supervisors through interviews and inquiries, a

waste audit was performed. The audit identified operational
functions of buildings and characteristics of hazardous

materiars and wastes (eg. chemical nature). euestions were

posed to each facility supervisor with respect to the handl--

ing and storage procedures for hazardous materials and

wastes, the hazardous material quantities used, the hazard-

ous waste quantities generated, the operations which gener-

ate them and the final Base destinations for hazardous

wastes. To supplement questions asked at each facility, NATO

Stock and Manufacturers' Numbers \^7ere recorded for hazardous

products in the warehouse and user areas.

During the April 2I-24, L992 visit to CFB Shilo,
previously obtained NATO stock and Manufacturers' Numbers

were used to derive quantities of hazardous waste-contribut-
ing materials. Purchasing records from the Base Supply

sections (eg.PoL Point-4JH) served as the sources for esti-
mating annual quantities of incoming hazardous materiats.
wHMrs Material safety Data sheets (MSDS) and DND Hazardous

Material Guide sheets (H¡4GS), corresponding to the NATO
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stock Numbers, were obtained from Base suppry personnel so

that the range of hazardous components in a product coul_d be

further identified.

. Members of Repair a Disposal in the Base supply section
were contacted to determine what hazardous wastes $rere

presently stored on-site or disposed of by contract. From

discussion, specific quantities of these were noted as well.
Manifest records and disposal contracts $rere examined to
further identify disposal features.

2.4 OPTTON ANAIYSIS (Phase III)

The third phase of the study examined which hazardous

materials and waste management alternatives mentioned in the
literature review (phase r) were feasible for cFB shilo.
Factors such as applicabitity, costs and effectiveness were

considered in the feasibirity analysis. The visits to each

facility further supplemented the determination of what

additional facility requirements were necessary.

2.5 DEVELOPI,IENT OF RECOHMENDATIONS (phase IV)

This final phase of the study, based upon waste stream

quantities and costs, emphasized the most logical and viable
approach(es) for hazardous material and waste management at
cFB shilo. Resul-ts of the findings provided the best options
or strategies to pursue. staged development was considered
in order to better assess overarr cost-effectiveness. Legal
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requirements were arso included as factors in reconmending

appropriate strategies. consultation with knowledgeabre

experts, including industrial representatives, provided

supplementary guidance regarding hazardous material and

waste management recommendations for the Base.



1I
CHAPTER ITI - EAZÀRDOUS ¡¡IATERIALS & WASTE I¡IÀNAGBT¡IENT

3.I FEATURES OF A HAZARDOUS MATERIAL

Hazardous materials are those mat-erial-s that are fÌam-
mabLe, exprosive, corrosive, toxic or obherwise potentialry
hazardous to peopre or the environment (Andres, rgBB).

l,lost hazardous material-s are crassif ied under eight
distinct categories of the workplace Hazardous Material
rnf ormation system (wH¡,lrs ) since these dangerous goods are

either found or utirized at the worksite (Appendix 3). The

canadian Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act (TDGA)(r980)

also appries to a1l hazardous materials when these are

shipped to and from the worksite (Mirko, 1986). The TDGA

crassification is based partry on the united Nations desig-
nation for dangerous goods (Mi1ko, 1986). There are nine
primary classes on this inclusive List (Appendix 4).

other categories of hazardous materials exist as well:
pest control products, explosives, radioactives (eg. sub-

stances which yield energy frorn the break up of their
atoms), porychlorinated biphenyrs (pcB's) and ozone-depJ-et-

ing substances. The first three categories are, respective-
ry, defined in the federar pesticide, Exprosive and Atomic

Energy contror AcLs. the Latter two are considered as

restricted hazardous materials and have their own guide-

1ines.
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3.2 FEATURES OF A HAZARDOUS WASTE

9,Iaste materials are discarded substances for which the

owner or generator has no further use (Milkor 1gg6). some of
these wastes have been deemed as hazardous since they are

distinct from other categories (Cope, l-9B3).

In Canada, a Federal Task Force on Hazardous Waste

Definition was organized and agreed upon the fotrowing
definition (Quinn, l-985) :

Hazardous waste - any waste which, due to its nature

and quantity, is potentially a threat
to human health and/ or the environment

and which requires special disposal

techniques to eliminate or reduce the

hazard.

A hazardous waste is, in addition, frequently any

unwanted hazardous material, usually a by-product of an

operation. However, a hazardous waste may be recovered or

recycled if it is economical to do so.

A hazardous waste is, at present, crassified primarily
through the TDGA. rf a hazardous waste is not incruded in
one of the 9 classes (Appendix 4\, then laboratory tests
will determine what the most distinguishing physicar and

chemical features are.
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3.3 EAZARDOUS WASTE REDUCTION

The following section will discuss Lhe components of
hazardous waste reduction: the hazardous waste audit and the

various integral methodologies.

3.3.1 The Hazardous Waste Audit

Waste audits are an integral part of hazardous waste

reduction techniques (CampbeII et âI., 1982). Comprehensive

waste audits focus upon identifying sources of waste

streams, characterizing these quantitatively and qualitat-
ive1y, assessing operational procedures, and identifying raw

material-s or chemicals used in specific processes (Tsai and

Nixon, 1988). Completion of a mass materials balance, a

comparison of resource inputs with product and waste out-
puts, Rây be necessary in order to identify potential oppor-

tunities to reduce waste generation (Campbell et â1., L9B2).

Recommendations from an audit would identify specific
methods of waste reduction and waste handling (Canpbe1l et

â1., 1982).

3.3.2 Eazardous Waste Reduction ÞtethodoJ-ogy

There are a number of major reduction methodologies

available for hazardous wastes. These are discussed below:

hazardous material substitutions, housekeeping practices,
process changes, hazardous waste recovery, contract recycl-
ing, hazardous waste reuse and waste exchanges.
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Eazardous l¡taterial Substitutions

Material substitutions are potentialÌy significant to
hazardous waste reduction even though they are stil-r in
their infancy (Epstein et â1., 1982). some exampres of
substitutions are: soap-based detergents for alkyr haride
sorvents (Epstein et ar. rgï2)t chrorinated paraffins for
expensive PCB paint additives (Epstein et âf., LgB2) and

cost-effective water-based products (eg. inks) for solvent-
based equivalents (CampbelI et âI., 1992).

without the careful preriminary research on substitu-
tion technorogy, however, unrecognized hazards may result
(Epstein et ar., L982). This could happen, for example, by

repracing PcB fluid in a transformer with minerar oil which
is much more flammable (Epstein et âI., I9B2).

Eousekeeping practices

Good housekeeping is a manner of hazardous waste reduc-
tion which is less capital intensive than other methods. By

routinely checking for process faults and by identifying
unusual material losses, unnecessary hazardous waste streams

are sometimes uncovered and prevented (patterson, lg8ga).
Good housekeeping also extends to proper hazardous material
stock rotations, minimization of slop-overs, waste segreg-
ational procedures, and those other practices which keep

hazardous wastes out of the environment (campbell_ et â1.,
1982 ) .
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Process Changes

Process changes are those changes in operations which

lead to substantiarry less hazardous wastes. According to
several manufacturers, process changes can lead to numerous

benefits (Campbell et âf., f9B2). Most of the process

changes are targeted towards either modifying existing
equipment or enhancing operations through innovative prac-
tices.

An illustration of a process change which improves

operations altogether is a photo processor which uses Rapid

Access (RA) chemistry. unlike processing firm with an Ep-z

unit, this innovative procedure invorves the addition of a

chloride-based chemical to a developing bath to shorten

development time from 3 minutes to 45 seconds (Eastman Kodak

Company, 1-9B9). A processor utilizing RA Chemistry also
requires less developer and, therefore, reduced quantities
of this photo chemical- become hazardous wastes (EasLman

Kodak Company, L9B9).

Eazardous Waste Recovery

Recovery is a hazardous waste reduction measure which

applies technologies to ensure that hazardous wastes are

concentrated for reuse (Campbell et â1., I9B2). Companies

which specialize in the marketing of resource recovery

methods estimate that up to B0% of certain hazardous wastes

could be recovered (Quinn, r9B5). successfur efforts to
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recover hazardous wastes have been demonstrated in numerous

case studies (Campbell et âI., 1982).

ElecLrolytic units, for example, are frequentry used

for hazardous waste recovery. These are valued at $ 25,000

each' but recover roughry 95eo pure silver (ow¡,lc, L990). when

the price of silver is high, eÌectrolytic units courd be

provided free-of-charge in return for a share of the metal
(ow¡4c, 1990). rn addition, some units in the marketplace aid
in prolonging the fixer solution's utitization time (owMc r

1990 ) .

Photo processing firmsr âs another example, are active-
Iy involved with the recovery of sirver. Brack's photography

utilizes its system crystal to not only meet governmental_

guiderines on sirver but also to set the trend for environ-
mental awareness (Black's photography, IggZ).

Contract Recycling

Recycling by contract is a venture initiated by many

hazardous waste generators. companies frequent the generator

site to service recycling equipment which they provide and

to remove the non-recyclable components of a hazardous

waste. contract recycring diminishes the risk associated

with liability.

Eazardous Waste Reuse

Hazardous waste reuse can be sub-categorized into on-
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site and off-site apptications.

On-Site Applications

Reusing industrial materials on location can signif-
icantly decrease hazardous waste quantities and has the

foltowing advantages: less need for new materiar purchases

and custom-formulations to meet user specifications
(Campbell et â1., 1982). In-line recycling and retrograde

reuse on the premises are further categories of on-site
reuse.

fn-Line Recycling

In-line recycling can be defined as the transfer of
hazardous wastes directly back into the main industrial
process which created them through a closed-1oop system. rn-
line recycling, further, assists in the supplementaLion of
these recycled hazardous substances for raw material equiv-
alents (Campbe1l et â1., l9B2). System Crystal can also

exemprify in-line recycling. over 90? of the chemicars used

during photofinishing are regenerated, virtualry eliminating
their discharge into the seçver (B1ack's photography, l-9g2).

Retrograde Reuse

Reuse of a hazardous waste is possible for a secondary

or lower grade function. waste sorvents can be reutirized in
either parts creaning or other minor industriaL chores.
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v'laste oil could be reutilized as a fuel supprement in
furnaces (Dharmavaram et ê1., 19gg). waste oir coul_d be

blended with incoming virgin oi] once the waste oiI is
filtered to remove srudges which contain such metals as

cadmium (Dharmavaram et â1., 19BB). However, some disincen-
tives incrude the expenses and inconveniences to instalr
waste oi1 furnaces, the stockpiring of waste oir on-site
when the furnaces are non-operational and excess sl_udge

buildup (Laird, personal communication) .

Off-Site Applications

when a hazardous waste is needed by some other indus-
trial sources, waste exchanges become a fundamental- compo-

nent for off-site reuse alternatives.

Vfaste Exchanges

waste exchanges are another aspect of hazardous waste

reduction (campbelt et âr., rgB2). These exchanges operate
as information clearinghouses designed to put potential
users of waste materiar in contact with simirar waste pro-
ducers (AWME Bulretin, l9B7). A profitable symbiotic rera-
tionship may even deverop when different hazardous wastes

from two or more firms become the raw materials for others.
Disposal costs are avoided in these instances (campbel] et
â1., r982). without waste exchanges, individual efforts to
locate a waste trading partner wourd require a lot of time,
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money and considerable research (Dorn and Adams, 1gg2).

A1so, according to Dorn and Adams (1982), hazardous waste

transfers are usually from large companies with continuous
processes to smarr firms using batch processes, chemical_

manufacturers to formurators, and firms with high purity
requirements (eg. pharmaceuticars) to companies with rower

purity preferences (eg. paints). waste ristings in exchange

catalogues or bulletins are broken down into three major

categories: wastes avairabre, wastes wanted and services
available (AWME BuIletin, 1987).

fn Canada, waste exchanges are established in most

provinces. For instance, the ontario waste Exchange is
operated jointly by the ontario waste Management corporation
(OWMC) and ORTECH fnternational (patterson, l_989b). The

I{anitoba waste Exchange is operated by the Biomass Energy

rnstitute, with federar support by the Manitoba Hazardous

waste Management corporation (MHWMC), Manitoba Environment

and the private sector (MWE, 199I).

3.3.3 The Barriers to Eazardous Waste Reduction

There are a number of barriers for implementing hazard-

ous waste reduction, including lack of a complete definition
for the concept of waste reduction, non-existent informat-
ional exchanges, minimar number of institutionar courses

regarding hazardous waste reduction, and row l-evel_ of com-

mitment by waste managers (Hirschhorn and oLdenburg, r9B7).
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First of aIr, there is no common consensus as to what

waste reduction means. This term is used interchangeably

with related terms: waste minimization or source reduction
(Hirschhorn and ol-denburg, L}BT). waste reduction, as ac-
knowledged by Patterson (r9B9a) is in a hierarchicar cras-
sification and is a branch of waste minimization which

encompasses the strategies of source reduction and source

avoidance (Patterson, 1989a).

A second hindrance is that the pubric does not have

access to information regarding hazardous waste reduction
(Hirschhorn and ordenburg, l-9B7). waste generators should be

informed that waste reduction is presently economically

viable as an alternative to costly disposar methods (Huis-

ingh et ar. 1986). unlike hazardous waste reduction, the

costs of waste disposar do not adequately reflect the social
costs of public protection; there are increasing clean up

and third party liabilities, and adverse public reactions
(NRC, 1985 ) .

Hazardous waste reduction is arso hindered through rack

of changes at the institutionar rever (oldenburg and Hirsch-
horn, J-9B7). New views affecting engineering design and

basic research should be initiated to shape the development

of new technologies with fewer and better understood adverse

environmental consequences (Friedlander, l-9g9).

A fourth barrier to hazardous waste reduction is atti-
tude (Hirschhorn and ordenburg, rgBT). Lever of commitment
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is hording up the enormous potential of waste reduction
(Basta et aI., 19BB). Hazardous waste managers at an indus-
triar site have no motivation for reducing generated wastes

since these officials are "end-of-pipe" oriented (Hirschhorn
and ordenburg, r9B7) and are heavily inctined toward the
control rather than the prevention of pollution (ol_denburg

and Hirschhorn, 1987).

Hazardous waste reduction is, neverthetessr v€ry much

evident as exemplified by the 3M company, one of the first
enterprises to become avrare of the merits associated with
this hazardous waste management practice. since rg7s, the
firm's "Pollution Pays programme" has assisted in eliminat-
ing sludge, aeriar emissions, water pollutants and waste-
water (campbeIl et â1., 1982). This initiative has also
saved the 3ì4 cornpany and its subsidiaries mirlions of dol-
lars annually through products and processes which pollute
less and through less capital expenditures on "end-of-pipe"
pollution control equipment (Campbel1 et â1., I9g2).

3.4 EÀZARDOUS WASTE TREATIIiENT & DTSPOSAL METHODS

rhis section wilr briefly describe options other than

hazardous waste reduction. These include the various treat-
ment and disposal systems.

3.4.1 TreaÈment Technologies

Treatment can enhance or facilitate the recovery or
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re-use of waste components (t4irko, r9B6). The selection of
the most efficient technology depends upon this process

(WDNR, 1983). There are severar categories of treatment for
hazardous wastes: physical, chemical and biological-.

PhysicaJ.

Physical treatment is used to separate ]nazardous waste-

stream components from non-hazardous ones through the utir-
ization of physicar forces and devices (t'tilko, t9B6 ) . Tech-

norogies for this kind of treatment all-ow for a change of
the waste's physical- form without an arteration of constitu-
ent material chemical structure (WDNR , L9B3 ) . There are

three specific physical Lreatments: mechanical, thermal and

radiation.

Èlechanical

Mechanical treatment techniques are beneficial- for
preparing a waste stream for detoxification and urtimate
destruction. There are many methods of treatment by mechan-

ical means, such as: carbon adsorption, steam stripping,
sedimentation, centrifugation and reverse osmosis (vardirio,
1990). No single treatment method is applicable to aII
hazardous wastes (Campbell et âI., L}BZ). However, since

this physical system of hazardous waste management does not

offer 100? efficiency or recovery, hazardous waste disposal
is sti1l needed (Campbell et â1., i-}BZ).
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Thermal

Thermal treatment is a method which vaporizes, oxidizes
or otherwise destroys hazardous riquid or solid phase compo-

nents (Mi1ko, 1986) by subjection to temperatures ranging

from 800-3000or (427-165Ooc) (wDNR, 19g3). Generally, only
organic chemicar wastes are broken down into simpler and

less toxic forms by combustion (WDNR, 1983). High tempera-

ture treatment can reduce the need for new landfirling
capacity because of instantaneous degradation of hazardous

wastes (WDNR, 1983). problems with thermal treatment include
toxic fume development and disposar of resultant residues
(MEwsH' r987). An inappropriate thermar system arso may

yierd products which coul-d be more potent than the originar
materials (l4i1ko, r9B6). Examples of thermar destructive
systems are a cement kiln, fruid-bed incinerator, multiple
hearth, rotary kil-n, molten salt incineratorr plasma arc
torch or a wet air oxidation unit (campberr et â1., 1982)..

Radiation

Radiation treatment is srowly emerging as a successful
procedure for destroying some types of hazardous wastes

(campbell et â1., 1982). urtraviolet light, for example, can

assist in the breakdown of dioxins and pcB's (campbelr et
â1., 1982). current radiation treatments, other than de-

halogenation by urtraviol-et right, incrude erectron beam

radiation, microwave discharge and photolysis (campberr et
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â1., 1982).

Chemical

chemicar treatment arters chemical structure and compo-

sition to produce a less hazardous material with a reduced

potency (WDNR, r983). some of the distinctive characteris-
tics of this treatment category include minimal air emis-

sions and possibre utilization in mobile units (WDNR, L9g3).

commonly employed detoxification methods via chemical treat-
ment are catalysis, ozonation, chlorinorysis, erectrolysis,
neutralization and ion exchange (Valdirio, 1990).

Biological

Biologicar treatment appries to the decomposition of
dilute organic wastes by living micro-organisms (WDNR,

1983). These microbes are either present in the wastes or

are injected into them (WDNR, r9B3). The major significance
behind this system is to maintain high microbe concentra-
tions through reguration of their growth and activity (WDNR,

1983). Biological treatment does notr however, arter or

destroy inorganics such as metals (carnpbell et â1., l9B2).
rt is frequently utilized as the last step prior to munici-
pal sewer discharge (WDNR, r9B3). rndustries such as brew-

eries and refineries have conventional methods for biode-
gradable waste stream pollutants (eg. celrurose and grease

respectively) (campbell et â1., LgBz). Activated srudge,
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aerated lagoons, anaerobic digestion, l_andfarming and trick-
ling filters are among the various conventionar and innova-
tive approaches for biologicar treatment (campbert et âr.,
1982 ) .

3.4. 2 On-Site Treatment

on-site treatment can either be performed by the haz-
ardous waste generator itserf through standard procedures or
by experts through mobile units.

Standard Applications

standard treatment procedures usually involve any of
the treatment means mentioned above which the hazardous

waste generator can apply vùithin the realm of Lechnorogyr

economics and safety. Those hazardous wastes which are not
economical to treat on-site are sent off-site.

Ìfobile Units

on-site treatment could arso incrude the incorporation
of mobile hazardous waste treatment units to the generator

site. small-scare high temperature incineraborsr âs examples

of mobire units, are frequentry brought on-site for render-
ing harmless any large quantiLies of waste organic solvent,
oi1 and paint sludge. Licensed firms or organizations with
appropriate knowledge, mobile waste treaLment equipment and

staff have been known to assist in destroying all of a
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generatorrs hazardous wastes within several days.

3.4.3 Contract Disposal 5. Treatment

contract disposal is described as the practice of
entering into a contractuar agreement with someone to pick
up hazardous wastes.

rn canada, during the earry l9g0's, the average cost to
domestic industries for contract disposal was between $ 6 to
ç 24 per drum (Campbell et â1., I9B2). Nowadays, with the
cost up to around $ 300 and still escalating, contract dis-
posal appears less feasible. Disposal of hazardous wastes by

contract, has with it, administration or transaction fees,
abatement costs for post-disposar creanup and compensation

expenditures for incurred injury (Winston, l-9B5).

contract disposal implies that the contractor remove

dangerous chemicals from the generator site with the intent
of transporting them to an off-site ricensed facility either
for reprocessing or ultimate disposar and treatment. There

are, however, two distinct kinds of contract disposal firms
or carriers.

Licensed Carriers

Legal hazardous waste transportation firms are those

which must register in compliance with the TDGA. These waste

transporters co-sign a provinciar Hazardous waste Manifest
with the waste generator and the waste receiver to ensure
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that hazardous wastes are tracked f rom ',cradIe to grave,,.

Unlicensed Carriers

unl-icensed carriers cannot regarly carry hazardous
wastes in Manitoba. rt is the responsibility of the waste
generator to ensure that ricensed carriers are used to
transport the hazardous wastes away from the site.

Off-Site Reprocessing

Off-site reprocessing recovers

a hazardous waste. One example of a

is the re-refining of waste oil into
grade diesel fuel through a process

(Laird, p€rsonal communication) .

a useful by-product from

reprôcessing operation
original oil or l_ower

known as hydrocracking

Off-Site Treatment

contract disposar to an off-site treatment location is
the method of last resort. The facility which accepts a

generator's hazardous wastes for destruction is regalry-
sound or reputable, and it usually has several treatment
technorogies avairable for hazardous waste streams from
numerous generators (eg. the proposed Manitoba Hazardous
waste Management corporation's murti-purpose waste complex) .

However, there may be only one treatment means at the off-
site location (eg. cement kiln as an incinerator).
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3.4.4 Landfill Disposal

Disposal in landfirrs is another widely practiced
method for hazardous waste removal. There is, generally, a

concern that improper disposar could result in environmental
and health consequencesr ând that disposar sites wir-r- become
more limited. Nevertheless, hazardous wasLe randfir_r dis_
posal methodologies can be depicted: open dumping, secure
landfilLs and solidification (CampbelI et âf., Ig82).

Open Dumping

rn canada, some hazardous wastes, in particur_ar house-
hold hazardous wastesr âr€ stilI co_disposed with conven_
tional refuse at municipal sanitary ]andfills (Milko, t9B6).

Federar-provinciar studies have identified a totat of
5364 active and inactive disposar sites within the country,
of rvhich Manitoba accounted f or L4.2? (Mirko, rgB6 ) , open
dumping throughout the province is carried out with occa-
sional waste compaction and rimited cover materiar capping
(Mi1ko, L9B6).

Environmentar concerns are becoming noticeabr_e for
sanitary sites since hazardous liquids from containers and
batteries 1ike1y reach into ground water (MEI¡tsH , L9B7).

Secure Landfil1s

Secure IandfiIls are properly engi
with relatively impermeable subsurface

neered facil_ities
sur roundings
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(Campbell et âI., 1982). Other features may include syn-
thetic membrane or clay riners and a reachate (eg. reakage)

collection system (Mi1ko, l9B6). Non-riquid chemical hazard-
ous wastes are often disposed of at these sites and are
covered with clay (campbelr et â1., 1982). problems associ-
ated with secure landfills are vulnerabirity of liners to
disintegration by specific corrosives, enhancement of clay
permeabirity by certain components (eg. organics, acids, and

bases), and initiation of fires, exprosions or toxic gas

releases by mixing of certain noncompatibte wastes (campbe11

et â1. , 1982 ) .

Solidification

solidi"fication impries that hazardous wastes are mono-

lithically-formed into solids of high structural integrity
(t{ÐNR, r9B3). A sorid end-product resul-ts from either fix-
ation or encapsulation (campbell et âr., r9B2). The former

uses an agent (eg. lime) to turn wastes into concrete-1ike
material, whereas the ratter needs an agent to physically
surround waste particles and to make them stick to each

other (Campbell et â1., 1992). Solidification also limits
the toxicity and sorubirity of waste contaminants without
altering the physicar nature of the waste (WDNR, r9g3).
Frequently, solidification and stabilization are used

together. Both soLidification and stabilization methods also
improve hazardous waste handring and reduce porlutant loss
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by decreasing surface area (WDNR, I9B3).

3.4.5 Sewering of Hazardous f{astes

l'lunicipar sewers are the preferred route for riquid
hazardous waste disposar by many industries and individuar
homeowners (Milko, L9B6), but there is damage associated
with high concentrations of chemical discharges (eg. toxic
metars). sewer lines and the normal biorogicar operations of
municipal sewage treatment prants are frequently disrupted
from hazardous constituents (Milko, 1986).
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CEAPTER IV - CFB SHTLO STTE INSPECTION

4.1 TNTRODUCTION

The following chapter ilrustrates the present methods
of hazardous waste materials and waste management at cFB

Shi1o. fn addibion, this chapter wilI deat with classifica_
tion of facilities and their operation as werr as character-
istics of hazardous materials and wastes.

4.2

cFB shilo is a canadian miritary Base with approximate-
Iy 220 buildings in total, excJ_uding GATES, living quarters
and other domestic facirities. Each military building and

area was placed into one of 17 categories (Table 2.I), and

each building category was sampled during the site visits.
Generally, hazardous maLerials arrive at selected

locaLionsr êr€ distributed to other facilities, are used in
processes and are disposed of through various means. The

Base procedures are developed according to several guide-
lines such as the DND Hazardous l,iateriar storage and Handl--

ing Guide (A-LM-187-004/Js-o0r). A Base Environmentar com-

mittee, consisting of numerous superior officers, monitors
this overarl effort. This committee is chaired by the Base

commander and receives feedback through technicar advisors
from each section.
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4.3 EAZARDOUS MATERTAI TNPUTS

Hazardous materiars are trucked into cFB shiro from
either local- suppriers or military supply depots outside of
the province. However, ammunition suppries are frequentry
brought to the site by Lrain. Depending upon the product
nature and final- utilization demand, the hazardous material
will be kept at a selected warehouse facirity. users (ie.
facil-ities in need of the product) specify the quantity
desired, and the warehouse provides them with the hazardous

material. There are 6 warehouses which receive hazardous

products (Fig. 4.r). From these primary storage sites, the
hazardous materials are transported by truck or speciarized
vehicl-es to either secondary warehouses or to end-users. The

Ammunition Dump distributes hazardous items when required.
A wide array of hazardous materiars come into cFB shilo

on an annual basis. slightly more than one milrion litres of
bulk hazardous product, for instance, have entered the Base

during 1991 (Tab1e 4.1).

4.4 HAZÀRDOUS IIIATERIAL STORAGE

Most of the facility categories at cFB shilo (eg. work-
shops, greenhouse comprex) are storing their hazardous ma-

terials properry. Hazardous materials stored at any one

particul-ar time can be estimated to encompass 15 to 25eo of
materials purchased (Table 4.L), but these figures may vary
because of the rarge annuar product turnover rate. rn some
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Table 4.L Hazardous Material purchase,
_ ClB Shilo, Jan.-Dec.. t99I

Storage & Usage Estimates,

abcd
Hazardous Haterial l99I purchases Dec. I99I 199l Usage

Paint thi,nners
( Non-Pe t roleun )

OiL e Water-Based
Paints (Non-Spray)

Pet roleum Solvents
(Distillates)

Heating Oils &

FueLs

Propane

Lj.ghting NaphCha

Kerosene

casoline
( UnLeaded )

DieseI FueI

I'totor Oils e
Lubricants

Brake Fluids

Hydraul.ic É
Transmission
F Iu ids

GlycoI (Anti-
Freeze )

Sulphuric Acid
(for Batleries)

AlkaLi DetergenÈ
( Éor Vehicles )

windshield f.ùasher
FLuid

Denatured AlcohoL

PhoEo Chemicals

TOTAL >

N/A ?00 L

e
N/A 12,000 L

3000 L t0,r5o L

mininal 13,660 L

h
ninimal 'l2,LgO L

minimal- 17,130 L

frininal 7120 L
imininal 368,ì30 L

j
miniËl 495.010 L

L6,L25 L 48,375 L

35L 265L

3L00 L 9350 L

3645 L 10,915 L

200 L 3150 L

4I0 L l2r0 L

775 L 2J23 L

290 L 8;-0 L
kk

t00 L t.000 L

27,6A0 L 1,073,630 L

N/A

N/A

4000 L

I3.660 L

72,I80 L

r7, I30 L

'1r20 L

368,130 L

495.0t0 L

64,500 L

300 L

t2,450 L

14,580 L

3350 L

1,640 L

3IOO L

IISO L
k

L]00 L

I,097,4r.0 L

f9

a excludes restricted itens (e-9. amunition), cleaning products andÈhose hazardous nateria)-s wiEh minj.mal.n"u"i!u"niiiies such asherbicides, boiLer ãdditives, spray produ;t;, ihemical ,"ug"niiamong others,
b

derived mainly from purchase records (Base Supply).
c

through_observations, figures refLect the fact that hazardousmaterials stored at any one particular tine àomprisea appro*i_måtely 1.5-251 of hazardous material inpucs; high- turnove?- ratesoE Base hazardous products prevented ari.c"Lraiã quantificat!on.
d

derived fron past stocks pJ-us presenE purchàses; amounts çereaggregated for al-1 facilities visitea. -

e
includes t.he fact that seve(a1 facilities ouEsi.de oÉ CE useminimal annual amounEs-

f
eater-based paints are.used three tines more annuåIty than oj.l_based paints.

I excludes contracted-out vork.
h

kepE in teo above-ground 5000 L (tiEre) tanks at the pOL poinrfor shorE-term stoåge.
i kept in one above-ground l3,OO0 L (Iirre) tank aÈ the pOL poinrtor short-tern storaqe.j
kePt in three àbove-ground l3¿OOO L (litre) tanks at the pOLPoinE for short-term -sto.ugu.

k
values reflecÈ Èhe amouûts before the incorpora!ion of the BàsePhoto Lab's RA processor.
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storage sites, there $rere hardry any hazardous material
containers (eg. Gas chamber), whereas in others, the onry

hazardous products were those in the creaner's closets ( eg.

adrninistration buirdings or offices). By and Iarge, most

facilities have a wide variety of hazardous material-s which

are maintained in designated locations.
Most of the smal-l-er-sized containers of hazardous

materials were either kept inside facirity lockers or on the
f loor (P1ate 4.1) . Frammabl-es were stored in their ourn

lockers as a precaution against potentiar hazards (plate
4.1). when hazardous materials were shelved, it was done

according to product type and chemical nature (prate 4.2).
Nearly alr of the smalrer hazardous items had their rabel_s

intact with either product name, NATO stock number and/ or
manufacturer number seen. There were an average of less than

three unopened boxes of hazardous materials noticeabl_e at
the'bottom of most lockers.

cartons of hazardous products are frequentry kept in
additional smal-rer buildings (eg. Firehall supply storage)
or secondary warehouses (eg. Battle schoor eM stores). rn
addition, the PoL stock vùas seen, in most instances, in
specialized PoL sheds since these provide extra storage

space.

Drums of a 205 litre capacity had the product name and

stock number printed in small lettering in the front. rf not
stored in PoL sheds, many were found in the facilities
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themselves or outside. When drums are kept inside, they are

found adjacent to the buirding walIs and foundations, and

contain sma11 amounts of product. Not many of these bulk
product drums are situaLed in open space and along aisl-es

where they could be punctured or toppred. when the drums are

kept outside, they are usually furl or unopened. During

winter, these are brought inside the facility. fn other
instances, it was apparent that the burk 2os litre drums are

in the immediate vicinity of hazardous waste storage areas

(Plates 4.3 & 4.4). Arso evident near some of these hazard-

ous waste storage sites are those hazardous products which

were wrongfurry ordered or shipped and which must be made

readily available for proper disposal.
There are areas, however, where appropriate storage

methods are not adhered to. rn some lockers, hazardous

materiars were placed in the wrong sherves. sometimes,

hazardous products are taken from their original containers,
and they are then poured into empty containers of other
products without removing original rabels, thus confusing
matters. The true nature of the hazardous contents can thus

onry be obtained through direct enquiry. At times, hazardous

materials of one kind were purchased while the same type of
hazardous materiar was becoming outdated on the sherves. As

an example of this problem, in several instances, facirity
supervisors had no idea of when products originally came

there. Further, other facilities had hazardous products
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which were no longer used, but which had been on-site for
at least 3-r2 years. For instance, the Base Dental Lab had

renovations done, but large quantities of contact cement

were stirl very much apparent in the storage rocker for
hazardous laboratory agents. Although the Repair and Dis-
posal Division does locate and pick-up some of these, the

onus remains with the facirity supervisor to report mater-

iars with exceeded shelf-rife or old hazardous materials to
the Repair c Disposal division.

4.5 EAZARDOUS MATERIAL SA¡'ETY AWARENESS

At CFB Shilo, the necessary precautionary WHMIS

measures have been impremented to ensure that hazardous

material handlers become even more aware of safety and

emergency procedures. Atr facilities have military-issued
HMGS and similar MSDS records for every hazardous product,

and a small- percentage of these buildings even have short
supplementary compil-ations of product name, MSDS features,
NATO Stock or manufacturer's numbers.

Nevertheless, not all MSDS are immediately available
at hazardous materiar storage and user locations. rt \^/as

presumed that some materials were newly ordered and that
information for them was not initialry obtained from the

supplier firms. rt was al-so noticeable that MSDS sheets at
primary warehouses (eg. Base suppry) were avairabre on the
floor, but the entire array could only be obtained once
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their associated stock or manufacturer numbers are retrieved
from microfiche.

Proper clothing vras used to protect workers against
potential hazards. For acid handling, groves were worn to
prevent skin burns. rn addition, during asbestos removar,

specialized suits and masks vrere v/orn for protection against
asbestos particles.

According to facility supervisors, most facility
workers are acting appropriately in the event of spirls and

leakages. For instance, when radioactive reakage is de-

tected, the instrument containing the radioactive material
is immediately bagged and shipped to Facirity M-r06 in Base

Maintenance. Additionalry, when mercury spirrs out of in-
struments, a specialized activator kit is utilized to hetp

reduce occupational exposure whire cleaning up. oi1 spil-
lages are contained with an absorbent or with spi11 t,rays,

and during vehicle battery acid filting, the corrosive is
poured slowIy into the battery casing to avoid sprashes or
eye injuries.

The prospect for leakages of underground storage tanks

also is being addressed. For example, the underground gaso-

line and dieser tanks at the pol, point wirr be removed as a

safeguard against soil contamination. presently, there are
four 13,000 litre above-ground tanks which are temporarily
serving as safe replacements for the worn-out underground

ones.
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4.6 EÀZARDOUS I¡I.ATERTAL USAGE

The Base uses alot of hazardous materials, with fuel_s
and PoL petroleum products representing most of these (Table
4.1). some restricted hazardous materials which are being
phased out can stirr be found at cFB shiro, such as pcB,s,

asbestos and ozone-depleting substances.

Firstry, pcB material was seen at two facirities, the
3RCHA Meteorological section (Facility Rp-10r) and outside
of the designated hazardous waste storage building (Facirity
A-20). From discussion with the Meteororogical supervisors,
it was determined that pcB's çvere contained in smar_r amounts
in the monitoring equipment here. V^Jith respect to the rat-
ter, transformers with 2ro litres of pcB liquids below 50

parts per million were observed.

secondly, asbestos is continuously being removed from
heating pipe insulation and warlboards for analysis. All
asbestos above toxic standards are doubl-e-bagged and buried
in a designated Asbestos Landfilr Area within a day after
removar from facilities. Even Lhough this is evident, asbes-
tos ç.ras still used as a product in at least Lwo locations.
Base Maintenance's Facility l|-Lz utilizes this hazardous

component in brakepads. The Base water Treatment prant still
had approximately 6B.r kirograms of the graphitized asbestos
variety in the basement for use as a pump shaft wrapping
sealarrt.

Thirdry' ozone-depreting substances are found on t.he
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Base as refrigerants, fire extinguishing agents, foam pack-
aging chemicals and as anti-static sprays. Approximatery 525

kilograms of refrigerant chlorofluorocarbons (eg.R-12),
hydrochlorofluorocarbons (eg.R-22) and isotropic mixture
(eg.R-502) are kept in the Base's 185 small-scaIe commercial
and domestic equipment such as water coorers and air condit-
ioners. An on-site refrigeration recycring unit for R-r2
with reclaimer cyrinders has been purchased and will- be in
place shortly. Three different-sized haron extinguishers
(eg. lr 2 and 7 k|lograms) in computer rooms and ammunition-

containing vehicles are gradually being phased-out and

replaced with dry chemical. Foam packaging agents such as

urethane foam resin have contributed to ozone depretion in
the past' but the by-product chlorofruorocarbon (cFc)

emissions will no longer be generated since the foam packag-

er in Facility c-tOr v/as removed. Anti-static sprays con-
taining ozone depleters, such as those in flux removers ,

were sti11 utilized in many Base facilities.
In addition, a number of olher hazardous materials,

found in small quantities and in equipment, are also used at
cFB shilo (Table 4.2). These hazardous materials are pur-
chased as required, and have a high turnover rate. Since
many similar product brands have the same NATO stock refer-
ence numbers it was not possible to quantify their amounts

purchased and on-hand.
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Table 4.2 Additional Hazardous Material_s Used At CFB Shilo

2)

1) COMPRESSED GASES

Fuel Additives
Starter Fluids
Carburettor Cleaners
FueI Injection Cleaners
Wood Cleaners & Pol-ishes
Wood Polishes
Paints (Sprays)
Linseed Oil-
MethyJ- Hydratec
Adhesives & GIues
Grease
Liquid Waxes
ueCfryf Methacrylatec
Rust Solvents

3) OXTDTZERS

4) TOXTCS

- Carbon Dioxide
- oxygena ^- Acetylene'

FLA¡{MABLES & COMBUSTIBLES

Ni t rooen
emmoníab

Fertilizers
Potassium Permanganate
Calcium HypochloriteÞ h

Liquid Di,gestants (uost)c
cd-ACetone

MethyI Ethyl Ketonet d

Diethyl Ether"
eolyethylene G1ycol-c r
Methanolc e

Corrosion Inhibitors'

- Peroxide Bl-eaches
- Hypochlorite BLeachesb
- Toilet BowI Cleaners (Some)
- Scouring Powderso
- Chl-orine c Fluorinec
- Dishwashing Chemicalsb

i

Insect icides
Pes t icides
He rbicides
Fung icides
Wood Preservatives
Cement Cleaners
Wood Fillers
Soldering Flux
t'fetal PoLishesa
Calcium Chloride
Liquid Digestaqt (Contain-
ing Bacter ia ) r

Pharmaceut icals
Carpet Cleane.rs
Disinfectantso
Tear Gas (For Masking)
Chlorinated Paint Strippers
Silver (Amalgams )
Mercury ( Therrnometers )
Lead (Battery Cores)
Nickel-Cadmium (Batteries )
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Table 4.2 AdditionaL Hazardous Materiars used At cFB shito
( continued )

s) CORROSIVES

- Drain Openers
- Oven Cleaners
- I.letal Cleaners
- Cement Powders
- Reagent Acids
- ffydiochloric Acid'
- Sulphuric Acid (Non-Battery)'

DANGEROUSLY REACTTVE MATERIALS

- White Phosphorus

EXPLOSIVES

- TNT (Trinitrotoluene)
- D¡4-I2 (Plastic Expl_osive)

RADIOACTIVES

Caustic Soda
Tile g Grout Cl-eaners
Ammonia-Based Cl-eane rs
Pl-as ter s

- LiLhium (Batteries¡o'

C-4 (PÌastic Explosive)
G-L2 (BJ.ack Gun Powder)

6)

7)

8)

Tritium ( Compasses & Wristr,ratches )
Radium (OId Museum Showpieces)
Coba1t 60 (MeteorologicaL Equipment)
Krypton 85 (Itleteorological Equipment )

" al-so f lammabl-e
balso corrosive
t al-so poison
oot" of several

ketones
tone of several-
esters

f one of several
glycols

h

i

one of severaL oxygenated
aLcohols

also dangerously reactive
incLudes poisons and irri-
tants

also biohazardous infect-
ious material

oxygenated

oxygenated

oxygenated
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4.7 EAZARDOUS WASTE STREAI.IIS

Although some hazardous materials are becoming hazard-
ous wastes in one way or another, a rarge number of the
former are being used up in their processes. The annual
quantities of those hazardous materials at cFB shito 1ikely
to become hazardous wastes can be seen (Table 4.3). A total
of 12 distinct hazardous wast,e groups were described for cFB

shilo. Their annual generated quantities were taburated
(Table 4.3), and their overalr handring vras assessed. Most

hazardous wastes are being properry disposed of by the Base.

However, some potential probrems could stitr surface if
precautionary actions are not implemented.

4.7 .L PCB ' S

solid materials with waste pcB's above 50 parts per
million include pcB-contaminated capacitors, resistors and

ballasts. Presentry, 43 kilograms of these are kept in cFB

shilo's designated hazardous waste storage buirding (Faciri-
ty A-20). waste pcB solids were bagged in 4 milrimetre plas-
tic, placed inLo one of two zos litre drums (pj-ate 4. 5 ) and

interspersed among vermiculite. No more than 30 of these
bags were put into the drums which were ring-rocked arl of
the time.

4.7.2 Eerbicides & pesticides

Herbicide wastes arise mainly from contract and in_=



49Table 4-3 CFB Shilo Ilâzardous t¡aste SÈreams cenerated From Facility-Specific llazardous Haterials, Jan--Dec., 1991.

Hazardous Hâter ial

G roup
a

Approx. l99l
Us.age Ouantities

bc
Hazardous f,làste

Type Approx. 199.I
waste Ouantities

Final Base
Dest inat ion

tlaste Stream Disposal
Cost By Quantity

Total f4aste Stream
Quantity Costs

Generatlng
Facilities

Di sposal
Fi rn

NON_HALOGENATED AROMATIC SOLVENTS

a) Paint Thinners
( Incl-udes Lacquer'rhinners

6 Bl-ender Reducers)

PAINlS

ã) Automotive Pâints
( Incl-udes Polyurethanes

& Camouflage Paints)

b) Furniture Paints
( f ncludes Polyurethanes,

Varnishes, Al-kyds e
Oi1-Based Enamels)

PETROLEUM SOLVENTS

NaF h tha-Ba sed
a) Distill-ates (As Paint Thinners )

Degreasers)(As

AUTO¡4OTIVE FLAI{V.ABLES

Naph thâ -Based
a) Kerosene

b) Diesel FueI

c) Gesoline (Unleaded )

Hydroca rbons
a) Motor Oils & Lubricants

(Hainly l5l40, 809¡90,
Ì5W40 & SAE tow)

b) Brake EIuids
( GlycoL-Based )

a) Hydraulic Fluids
(Mainly Dextran II &

Transmission FIuids )

POISONS

a) Glycol (Ànti-Freeze)

b) Photo Chemicals

c) 2,4 D-Amine, Dy-CLear &

Pesti.cides

500 L

B5OO L

7I2O L

243,460 L

224,280 L

48,375 L

265 L

9350 L

300 L

450 L

900 L

28,000 L

245 L

6BOO L

Brandon
Sept i c

B randon
Sept i c

Br a ndon
Sept i c

Brandon
sept i c

Brandon
Sept i c

Brandon
Sept i c

Brandon
Sept i c

Brandon
Sept i c

Brandon
Sept i c

Brandon
Sept.i c

Brändon
Sept i c

i
l,lHWHC

5 Cents,/ Litre

5 Cents/ Liire

5 Cencs/ L!rre

5 Cents,/ Licre

5 Cen*-sl Li rre

5 Cenrs/ Li.re

40 Cents/ Litre

40 Cents/ Litre

s 342.50

s 15.00

s 22.50

s 45.00

s 1400

es t2.2s

s 340.00

e
s 2720

650 L

2I5 L

Contaminated Thinners
With Peint

Contaminated Distill-
ates tlith Paint SIudge

Contaminated Distill-
ates t{ith Traces Of
Petroleum Wãstes

Contaminated
Kerosene

Diesei e Motor OiI

Gasofine e Motor OiI

Haste Oi-Is &

Lubr i cants

Con tami nated
Brake Fl-uids

Con tami nãted
Hydrau.Ij.c FLuids

f
con tami nated
GIycol ( ê.nti-Freeze )

casol.ine e Glyco]

Silver-contaÍning
Developers, Fixers
& Bleach Fixes

Herbicide É Pesticide
Equipnent Rj.nseate

Base MaiÍtenance Spray
Booth (FâciLity H-l2)

CE Paint Shop
Finishing Booth

Base Maintenance
Reg imen t s
Battl-e School

Bàse Maintenance

Reg iments

Reginents

Base Hainten¿ce
Reg iments
Battle School

Base M¿intenance
Reg i men ts
Battle School

Base Maintenance
Reg inents
Battle school

Base Maintenânce
Regiments
BattIe School

Reg iments

Base Photo Lab
Hospitâl & Dentàl
La bs

Gardener's
Slìack

IOOO L

650 L

6850 L

Contract
Di sposa I

Con t r act
Di sposa I

Contract
Di sposa Ì

Cont ract
D.i sposaÌ

Cont ract
Disposa I
Cont ract
Di sposa l-

Contract
Di sposa I

Contract
Dj,sposal-

Cont ract
Di spos a I

Cont ract
Di sposa I

Contract
Di sposa I

Sewerage

ulsposa.[ by
Tende r

5 CenLs/ Lirre s s0.00

5 Cents,/ Li t re s 32.50

5 Cents,/ L.i t re

3600 L

1650 L

r0,935 L 6BOO L

150 L

t000 L

50 L

s 60.00

Ì000 L

N,/A
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Table 4-3 CPB Shilo Hazardous Waste Streams Generated Fron Facility-specific Hazardous Materi¿ls, Jan.-oec-, I99L (continucd)

Hazardous Material

G roup Àpprox. I99l
Usage Quântities

Haz¿rdous ttåste

Type Approx. 199ì
waste Quànti.ties

FinaL Base
Destination

f¡aste Stream DisposaÌ
Cost By Quantity

Total llaste Slream
Quantity Costs

cenerating
Facil-ities

Di sposa I
Fi rm

soLlDs

Me Call i c
a) Mercury (Amal,gams)

b) LiChium (Batteries)

CORROSIVES

Àcids
a) Sulphuric Acid

caus ! ics
a) Alka1i (vehicle Detergent)

MEDICAI PRODUCTS

a) Pharmaceuticals
(Includes Pil-l-s' Capsules,
Ointments e Lotions)

RADIOACTIVES

OZONE_DEPLETING SUBSTANCES

a) Refrigerants
(CFC's & HCFC's)

b) Halons

c) Foam Packaging Agents
(Included Urethane Foam Resin)

POLYCELORINATED BIPHENYLS (PCB's)

a) Solids Above 50 ppm

TOTAL >

N/A

As Required

3150 L

I23O L

N/A

ln Equipment

525 k9

Being Repl-aced
tlj.th Dry Chemical

No Longer Used

In Equipment

Mercury Ànal-gams

Used Lithium Batteries

Neutralized
Lead-Containing
Battery Acid

AlkaIi vehicle
Detergent I'Jith
Dirr

Expi red
Pha rmaceut icals

Pathologicãl ['¡astes
(Syringes. Tissues,
cloves & Accessories)

Leaking Radioactives

Leaking Refrigerants

Fire Retardants

Foam Packaging
By- P roduct s

Wasce Solid PCB's

Dental Lab

Facility M-106

Battery ShoPs In
Facilities I't-12 É M-l01

Base TransporE (M-Io2)

Base Hospital

Base Hospital

Many Facilities
send These to Facilj-ty
r'1-I06

Àl] Comercial
Base Faci.Iities

AlL Base Computer Rooms
& Amunition Vehicles

Foam Packager
Fåcility C-101. (4JD)

I'lany Facilities

).20 k9

63.5 k9

3000 L

20L

1230 L

68.5 k9

9l kg
( ]2 Boxes )

1542 k9
( 204 Boxes )

three 45.6 L
containers
(r36.7 L)

very minimal

very minimal

non e

5k9

Recovered For
Scrap & Sent to
ICFSD Downsview

Stored in Facil-ity
A-20 (250 k9)

Contract
Disposål

Sewerage

Sewera9e

Returned to
R-Med (Calgary)

Cont ract
D i sposa I

Contract
Di sposa I

Sent to 202 l'¡orkshop
(Montreal) e to AECL
(ChaLk River. Ontario)

Atmos phe r e

Atmosphere

Stored in Facility
A-20 (43 kg)

l
Mltf.J14c
( des ig na ted )

La id Iaç
Envi ronmenta I

Browning-Ferris
Industries

Browni n9 -Ferr is
Industri.es

i
Motoruays

S 3.23-3.4I/ LiLre

g 35.25l Box

g 35-25/ Box

Determined Bv
NDHQ

s 9690-
s r0, 230

k
423 - OO

k
7190

N,/A

s

:ll

TOTAL > 57,445 L ( fron Hazardous ¡laterial Usage)
Ì36.7 L (from Radioactives In Eguipment)
1890 kg (includes other Hazardous l.lastes )

564,240 L
525 k9

j

l

'.a
'1 .,:.:

..1

a
usage amounts were derived from past stocks and present purchases.

b" quantities of cleaning solutions being sewered. oil-aater sJ,udges, paint particuLates.
éolvent fumes and other atmospheric emissions çere not determined in this study.

c
expired shelf-lÍfe herbicides. utility reagents and other hazardous products are
disposed of as required through tender.

d
amounts were derived from facility supervisors, Repair & DisposaL (Base supPly)
and waste manifestst quantities also reflect the fact thaL some faci-[ities do
not keep tråck of hazardous wastes.

e
does not include S 250 Call-Up and $ I0 Pick-Up Charges.

f
not considered a hazardous waste in Manitoba but is in other jurisdictions.

I
val-ues reflect the amounts before the incorporation of the Base Ptroto Lab's RA Processor.

h
one of many smalÌ-quantity hazardous waste streams disposed of by tender.

i
one of the firms çhich either arc presently or potentially wi.Il be involved with a p¿rticuÌar
hàzardous waste stream's disposàl by tender.

J
does rìot include S 200 Catl-Up Ciìèrges.

k
Coes not include monthly S 450 I,ick-Up Charges.
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house applications. The in-house spraying of lawns and

shrubbery generates an aqueous residue, which is diluted
with water during rinsings of the sprayer equipment. one 205

litre drum is used to colrect the 50 ritres of contaminated

rinseate generated over a year. The drum is disposed of
through pick-up by tender. Expired chemicals in the Gardin-
er's shack (Facility HP-101) are reported to the Repair and

Disposal division.

4.7 .3 Radioactives

Most of the radioactive wastes on-site come from leak-
ing calibration devices, compasses, wristwatches and rel-ated

items. At Facility M-106, the damaged radioactive product is
tested for the presence of Lritium, radium and cobalt under

ultraviolet 1ight. Prior to off-site shipment to either the

202 Vlorkshop in Irtontreal, Quebec or to Cha1k River, Ontario,
the disposal procedure at facility M-r06 for radioactives is
as follows: packaging in leak-proof and heat-seared 4 milri-
metre plastic wrap, confinement in specialized welded 45.5

litre drums (P1ate 4.6) and storage in a restricted room. A

tendered contractor removes approximatery 3 such radioactive
waste-fil-1ed containers from the Base per year.

4.7.4 Eydraulic F1uids, Irtotor OiIs & GIycoI

Most of the vehicle-rerated hazardous wastes originate
from burk PoL products. All of these wastes had been blended
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together several years â9o, but now most are segregated at
the consumption point (eg. central waste storage rocation
for an area) where their contents are removed from storage
containers and tanks by a contractor. The onry times when

brending stirl- occurs is when all of the pol, wastes amount

to just one 205 litre drumr or through inadvertent pouring
of a specific POL waste into the wrong drum.

The consumption points for pol, vehicre wastes are

located outside (Prates 4.3 & 4.4). The forrowing pol,

vehicle hazardous wastes are stored in 205 litre drums: hy-
draulic f1uid, brake fIuid, glycoI and kerosene. Waste

grycol is arso poured into above-ground 1136.5 ritre tanks.
waste motor oirs, usually stored in above-ground 1r36.5 and

2273 litre tanks, mây also be kept in 2os ritre drums or be

utilized for fire-fighting training. separate waste drums

are used as well for potential mixed components, such as

oil-gIycol combinations which are occasionalry generated

from blown head gaskets. No housing of pol, wastes against
the weather elemenLs was witnessed. Annual rainfall_ and

snowfall could corrode the steel drums or tanks, and pre-
cipitation courd cause teakage through rusty sections.

spilr prevention is appropriaLe not onty at consumption

points, but also inside vehicle servicing facitities. out-
side the Gun Park (Facility N-rrB), for instancer Çround
spilIs at the consumption point are contained by a plank
confinement with a sand base. spirl dispersion is further



prevented through drip pans below

some slop-overs occur even though

Inside f acil-i ties , pOL wastes are

pans and an absorbent.
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the drums. Neverthel_ess,

safeguards were initiated.
contained through drip

some PoL wastes drip on the fLoor and are washed into
f loor drain sumps. There \^7as the incorporation on-site of
onry one oil-water separator, which was constructed in
Facility M-10r for containing rarge oir volumes and which

lvas connected to Lwo sumps. The features of the waste found
in the sumps generally incl-ude a sludge which results from
the combination of oi1 with the mud from vehicle washoffs.
The waste in the separator can be described as an oily
component which became segregated from the aqueous washwater

medium. Both the sump and separator contents are removed

regularly. Probrems had existed with the separator in the
past since no monitoring for waste oil and dirt overflows
into the sewage had been exercised. Nevertheless, the situ-
ation is now more stringentJ_y scrutinized.

4.7 .s Acids

Acid wastes are mainry of battery origin. Vehicre lead-
sulphuric acid batteries are drained at cFB shito Battery
Rooms (Prate 4.7). The only two Base Battery Rooms seen were

in Facilities M-]2 and M-r01. sulphuric acid is neutrarized
with sodium bicarbonate powder and then poured into a 205

litre poryethylene drum which is disposed of by conLract.
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However, some acid stilr remains in.the 300 battery casings
when these are annuarry shipped to a scrap-metar dea.ler. A

previous neutrarizing procedure had been the direct pouring
of battery contents into a vat and sewerage, but this prac-
tice had been abandoned since acid had sprashed onto person-
neI.

other acids employed during Base creaning (eg. toitet
bowr cleaners) likery find their way into the sewage ragoon.

Nevertheless, these pose minimal hazard since they are

diluted or biodegraded.

4.7.6 Alkalies & Bleaches

cFB shilo generates a wide variety of corrosive arkali
and bleach wasLes which eventualry ent,er the sewer. Hypo-

chlorite breach wastes originate from the kitchen areas and

from Base cleaning. waste arkari industrial detergent, which

is also comprised of sulphonates and phosphaLes t otiginates
from vehicle washiDgs, is not collected once it enters the
drains, nor is it neutralized before it finds its way into
the waste water system. This detergent, however, al_so poses

no great threat since only 1230 litres are used.

Household baLteries, such as alkali D-celIs, which were

apparent at several faciriEies on-site, are thrown into the
garbage once utirized. rn the past, these had J.ikery been

transported to the landfill site for final disposat, but are
now taken away by Browning-Ferris Industries (BFI).
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4.7.7 Cleaning Solvenbs

Most spent solvents are

and are picked up in 2OS lit
facilities. So1vents, if not

coming waste streams from at
degreasing and painting.

disposed of through contract
re drums outside their user

used up or vaporized, are be-

Ieast two Base applications:

Degreasing Solvents

sorvent wastes from degreasing operations and vehicre
parts creaning consist of petroleum distillates. Traces of
motor oirs, brake fr-uidsr Çr€âs€ and dirt courd possibly be

found in spent petroreum distirlate contents since washing
in a bath rernoves contaminants from numerous parts. A chlor-
inated ariphatic hydrocarbon degreasing agenL, 1,1,r_-tri-
chloroethane, ffiây have been a constituent of the petroreum
distillate waste stream in the past, but since 1990, this
secondary degreaser is no longer utitized as a dipping
material for carburettor cleaning.

Painting Solvents

Painting operations constitute the second source of cFB

shilo's hazardous solvent wastes. Two different paint thin-
ner sorvent cl-asses are used at the Baser so the hazardous
waste content varies. rn the cE paint shop, brushing and

rolling account for roughly 650 litres per year of waste
petroleum distilrate-containing oi1-based paint sludge.
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Traces of lead, chromium or cobalt could possibly be found
in the srudge since these metals are present in certain
pigments. Paint spray gun washings from the booth in Facir-
ity M-r2 account for the 1000 ritres per year of urethane
and lacquer-containing waste toruene and xyror (eg.non-
chrorinated aromatic hydrocarbons). very minimar sludge
quantities, however, result from Facility M-I2's spray
booth.

4.7 .8 Photo Chemicals

spent photo chemicars such as developers, silver-con-
taining fixers, reducers and blenders arise from photo

processing in two Base locations.
The Base Photo Lab's Kreonite, Black and white and

Rapid Access chemistry (RA-4) processors contribute approxi-
mately 220 litres of photo chemical concentrate per year to
the Base sevrage prior to dirution. However, before septem-

ber, 1991, when the RA-4 had repraced the former Ep-2 one,

700 litres of photo chemicar concentrate were sewered annu-

aIIy. Therefore, roughry 90? ress photo chemicar wastes are
now being generated with the RA processor since most of the
previously utilized chemicals for the Ep-z processor no\^/ are
replenished in the RA-4 unit to substantialry minimize

ammonia, biological oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen

demand (COD), sulphides and thiosulphates (Eastman Kodak

Company, 1989 ) .
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Photo chemicals arise at the Base Hospitar as werl_. An

approximate yearly total of 320 litres of these concentrated
hazardous wastes are sewered from x-ray film processing at
the facility's X-Ray and Dental Labs.

Even though photo chemicals contain some biodegradabl_e

components' spent photo chemicals are stilr potentially
hazardous if they accumurate for rong periods of time.

Aqueous sil-ver ions in the photo Lab's chemical ef f lu-
ent, arthough onry srightry toxic because of the minimal
quantities generated and the dirution factor, are, neverthe-
1ess, not presently recovered for economic merits. sirver
recovery for the Base Hospital's x-Ray Labs was deemed as

not feasible by supervisors from this facility.

4.7 .9 Toxic Ètetals

Most toxic metars are being sold at cFB shilo for
scrap, which includes the mercury and sil_ver amalgams in
dental fi1lings.

used lithium batteries are brought Lo Facility M-r06,
where their terminals are tapedr placed into a prastic bag

and heat-sealed. From there, the spent tithium batteries are
brought to the designated Base hazardous waste storage
building, Facility A-20, where the lithium battery-contain-
ing bags are laid into a 1.13 cubic metre cardboard and

vermiculite-lined prastic box firled with additionar ver-
miculite (P1ate 4.8). presentlyr there are 250 kilograms of
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spent lithium batteries housed here.

other toxic metals incrude nickel_-cadmium in batteries
and mercury in thermostat burbs. The former can no J-onger be

recharged and arise from range finders. Both are brought to
Facility ¡4-106 for bagging, but a storage Location is yet to
be determined. Both wirr be removed from the Base by the
l,lanitoba Hazardous waste Management corporation (MHwMc) once

sufficient quantities are aLtained.

4.7 .LO Ì¡tedical Wastes

Pathologicar wastes are handred accordingfy at cFB

ShiIo's Base Hospital (FaciIity Hp-3). First of aIl, any

syringes, needles and broken glass tubes, contaminated with
blood, urine or saliva, are ptaced into red "sharps con-

tainers". secondly, âñy contaminated human tissues, rinens
or biochemical dry test equipment materiar were put into
special autocravable disposal bags which were placed into
pai1s. Each Hospital room had autoclavable bags lining the
pails. when these bags were firred up, they were praced into
regular garbage bags, and brought to the designated storage
room in the Base Hospital. prior to monthly pick-ups by

Browning-Ferris rndustries (BFr), the medical wastes lvere

put into plastic-lined 0.23 cubic metre boxes (p1ate 4.g).
Approximately 2r4 of these boxes (r633 kilograms in totar)
are being taken away from bhe miritary site annualry.

Medicar wastes originated from three areas in the Base
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Hospital-. RoughJ-y 55? of the medical waste totar came f rom

the Dentar clinic. rt encompassed mainly teeth extractions,
bone tissues, contaminated latex gloves and other acces-

sories. The remaining medicar wastes arose from the ward

Treatment Room and the Pharmacy. Pharmaceutical wastes v/ere

comprised of such items as pirls, l-otions and creams. rf the
shelf lives had expired, pharmaceutical wastes were either
contract removed as above or \¡¡ere sent back to the manufac-

turer for credit through the Base Hospita| s suppry depot in
Calgary, Alberta (R-Med) .

It was just one year ago that half of the above men-

tioned medicar wastes had been brought once weekly to Facil-
ity A-15' where they had been treated through the Base,s

natural gas-fueIled paper-combusting incinerator (plate
4.10). The remnant ash from incineration had been disposed

of in garbage bags destined for the 1andfill.

4.7 .LL Atmospheric Flnissions

Most hazardous waste emissions at cFB shiro are being

liberated into the atmosphere in compriance with arl exist-
ing government requirements. There is, however, ât least one

combination of aerial contaminants which may pose problems.

Paint particulates and solvent fumes are not monitored

as these leave the paint finishing booth in the cE paint

shop (Prate 4.11) and the.larger paint spray booth in Facil-
ity M-12. According to facirity officiars, these booths have
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been described as at reast 30 years oId, improperry func-
tioning and containing no pollution control equipment what-
soever, except for collecting dust.

4.7 .L2 Leachates

Leachates from Base activities no ronger pose a threat
in the Base Landfilr site since discarded containers with
hazardous material residues (eg. motor oils and sorvents)
and alkali batteries are taken away from cFB shiro by Brown-

ing-Ferris rndustries (BFr). AJ-though this practice has been

in place for at least a year, a possibility remained that
some of the containers courd have previously been found at
the Base Landfill since, during March, 1991, several of
these $¡ere seen at this location. prior to rast year, one

does not know, however, how much hazardous residue had

already leached into the Base Landfirr from military oper-
ations. what \^¡as known was that all of the order domestic
h.azardous chemical conLainers had been fulry drained for
severar years at the Base service staLion prior to their
disposal to the Base LandfilI.

Leachates from the Base Lagoon, rocated two kil-ometres
from the Base, is distinctry possible. As stated by Base

water Treatment plant personner, the four cells have no clay
bottom, are tested for coliform content onlv and were never
pumped out (refer to Eps Report 5-NW-78-1). wastewater frows
into the lagoon at a rate of approximately 1g,000 cubic
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metres per day during the summer and r0r000 cubic metres per
day during the winter (Duganr personar communication).

4.8 PRESENT BASE HÀZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAI PRACTICES

contract disposal is the current practice for most of
cFB shilo's hazardous waste streams. Trucks come onto the
Base and either extract the hazardous wastes directly from
the drums or take the drums with them. on average , 205 titre
drums have their contents removed by disposal firms twice a

year. waste motor oirs are extracted six to eight times a

year from the 1136.5 and 2273 ritre above-ground tanks. Even

if a drum is only half ful1, a firm sLill would remove the
contents- Nearly arI of the Basers liquid hazardous wastes
are handled by Brandon septic, but there are three other
firms which assist in the disposal effort (Tabre 4.3). The

waste battery acid is picked up by Laidraw Environmental
services Ltd. The medical wastes are removed by Browning-
Ferris rndustries (BFr). Hazardous wastes of smarler quan-

tities (eg.herbicide and pesticide rinseate) and products
with exceeded sherf-lives are accumulated with other such

minimal hazardous waste streams and are removed through
tender since contracts do not exisL for these. The organiz-
ation which performs most of the Base's tender disposar is
the Manitoba Hazardous waste Management corporation (MHW¡4C).

some of cFB shiLo's hazardous wastes are not contract
disposed of, but rather enter the environment.
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sewerage from photo deveropment and vehicle washings

have hazardous components in them and are not treated prior
to discharge into the drains since there are presentry no

federal regulations to account for such an action.
other hazardous wastes such as paint particl-es or sol--

vent fumes are liberated into the atmosphere unmonitored,
but the Base is cornplying with arl existing governmental_

guidelines for emissions.

cFB shilo pays variable hazardous waste quantity prices
for different hazardous waste streams, but 5 cents per litre
is the generar price paid (Tabre 4.3). Lack of a treatment
facility within the province for specific hazardous wastes

(eg. medicar wastes) signifies that cFB shiro is paying

higher disposal costs, of which transportation to treatment
facilities out of the province must be added.

4.9 SUI¡ÍMÀRY OF BASE-SPECIFTC GUIDELINES E LEGISLATION

cFB shiro is comptying with arl existing federal_ and

provincial- guiderines and regurations pertaining to hazard-
ous materials and wastes (Table 4.4). As new guidelines and

legisl-ation emerge for hazardous materials and wastes, the
Base wirr have to monitor their ability to adhere to accept-
able procedures.
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Table 4.4 Guidelines and Legislation Pertaining To Base Hazardous
Materials o Wastes

OVERALL HAZARDOUS I4ÀTERIALS AND WASTE MANAGEMENT

DND Order CFAO 36-50 (

DND Hazardous Material
( A-LM-1 87-004/JS-0 0 I )

Canadian Envi ronmental Protection Act (CEPA)
Future Regulations- Present and

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

DND Order CFAO 36-55 (Hazardous Materials)
The Dangerous Goods Handling And Transportation Act

(C.C.S.M.c.Dl2) (takes effect for TDGA)
Atomic Energy Control Act (R.S.C. L970, C.A-19)
Explosives Act (R.S.C. L970, C.E-l5)
Pest Control Products Act (R.S.C. 1968-69, C.250)
l'lanitoba Environment Act's Regulation 94/B8R ( Pesticides )EnvironmentaL Code of Practice for Undergrounà Storage
Tank Systems Containing Petroleum Products-1989 (C.C.M.E. )Manitoba Environment Act's ReguJ-ation 97/88R
(Storage & Handfing Of Gasol-ine a Associated Products)

Code of Practice for the Reduction of Chl-orofLuorocarbon
Emissions from Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Systems
( EPS-1-RA-91-1 )

Manitoba Ozone Depleting Substances Act's (C.C.S.M.c.080)
Regulation L5/92

WHMIS

HAZARDOUS WASTES

Storage & Off-Site Disposal

- GuideLine for the Management of Waste l"laterial- Containing
Polychlorinated Biphenyls (EPS-r-EC-78-1)

- Guideline on Central Collection and Storage Facil-ities for
Waste tlaterials Containing Polychlorinated Biphenyls
( EPS-1-EC-78-8 )

- The Dangerous Goods Handling And Transportation Act
(C.C.S.l,f .c.DI2) (takes ef fect for TDGA)

- Atomic Energy Control Act (R.S.C. L970, C.A-I9)
- Explosives Act (R.S.C. L970, C.E-l5)
- Manitoba Environment Act's Regulation 94/8BR (pesticides)
- Guidelines for the Management of Biomedical Í.Iastes

(c.c.Þ1.E., EPC-WM-42-E)

Environmental Protection Management)
Storage e Handling Guide, VoI.4
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Table 4.4 Guidelines and Legislation Pertaining To Base HazardousMaterials & Wastes (continued)

HÀZARDOUS WASTES

Treatment

- National Guidelines on Physical-Chemical-Biological
TreatmenL of. Hazardous Wastes (C.C.l,l.E., TRE-27F)

Sewering e To Lagoons

- no federal guidelines nor legislation
- Adjacent Municipal Sewering By-Laws (could be adopted)

Leaving Lagoons

- Guidelines for EffLuent Quality and Wastewater Treatment at
Federal Establishments (EPS 1-EC-76-L)

- Fisheries Act's Provision for Deleterious Substances
Directly Entering a Watershed

LandfilIs

- l,lanitoba Environment Act's Regulation 98/88R
(Waste Disposal Grounds - Class II Site)

Aerial Emissions

- Air PoIlution Guidelines Applicable to Boilers at Federal
Establishments (EPS 1-EC-79-I)

- Air Pollution Guidelines Applicable to Incinerators at
Federal EsLablishments (EPS I-EC-78-5)
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CHAPTER V - OPTION ANALYSIS

5.I INTRODUCTION

This chapter wilt address the third objective of this
study and will assess, through practicability, economics,

wherever possible, and other criteria, which of the pres-
ented options (chapter rrr) are suitable for Lhe operations
seen during the cFB shiro site inspections (chapter rv).
some of the preceding options should be discussed in the
context that there wirr be ever-changing market prices (eg.

raw materiar purchases and disposal costs), compriance with
regulations, safety emphasis and efficiencies in implementa-

tion.

5.2 EÀZARDOUS WASTE REDUCTION OPTIONS

several options in hazardous waste reduction are avail-
abre to cFB shilo. These focus primarily upon source avoid-
ance and oLher source reduction techniques.

5.2.L Source Avoidance at CF.B ShiIo

source avoidance options such as managing the inven-
tory' promoting substitutions and implementing process

changes are al-I possibte for the Base.

Inventory lttanagement at CFB Shil_o

cFB shilo staff, in general, folrow stock rotation
procedures. rn certain instances, stock is not rotated
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properly, leading to the accumulation of expired hazardous

products. Not all of the hazardous chemicals are reported as

soon as they exceed their effective use date. The option for
cFB shilo here would be to educate personner through presen-

tations for appropriate stock management procedures. rn
additionr posting of information signs to serve as a re-
minder to Base staff of routine awareness for stock status
courd be beneficial. The associated cost of this option
would be negligible.

Eazardous lttaterial Substitutions at CFB Shilo
An option Lhat does not appear to be ful1y considered

for cFB shilo is hazardous material substitutions. Arthough

substitution with non-hazardous chemical-s is one of the most

preferred ways to achieve minimar hazardous waste streams,

appropriate substitutes are not always avaitable. However,

for others, less hazardous substitutes are being deveroped

on a regular basis. solvents, pâints, lubricants, ozone-

depleting substances and metallic batteries have shown the

most promise for being repraced, but the costs of their
replacements is presently expensive.

creaning solvent subsLitutions are viabl-e options for
CFB Shilo. Hydrocarbon solvents can, in some cases, be

substituted with non-organic products (cAo, f9B9). Arso,
petroleum-based solvents could possibry be repraced with
non-hazardous steam cleaning compounds (GAO, 1999).
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water-based colloidar degreasers have been deemed as

substitutes for petroleum distilrates (Garganr personal

communication). some of these aqueous compounds have non-

corrosive, non-volatire and non-flammabre properties. other
merits such as indefinite shelf-life, almost 100i! bio-
degradability within half a month, murti-purpose applica-
tions and immediate breakdown of water tension are, however,

offset by the product's inabirity to remove scale or lime
(Garganr pêrsonal communication), inabirity to provide the

degree of creaning desired, requirements for additional
drying (Dharmavaram et âr., lgBB) and high purchase prices
(Garganr p€rsonal communication) .

When compared to product petroleum distillates ($ 27-

$ 32 per 205 litre drum), water-based degreasers such as

Siege and 3D Supreme, both at $ 700 per 205 litre drum, are

each 23.3 times more expensive (Gargan, pÊrsonal- communica-

tion). Non-hazardous De-So1ve-it may be sold as high as

$ 1650 per 205 litre drum (Gargan, p€rsonal communication).

Even though this appears cost-intensive, if diruted proper-
Iy' prices will be better reflected since dirution with an

aqueous degreaser wi11, unlike conventionar solvents, en-

hance the product's cleaning effectiveness (Garganr p€r-
sonal communication).

Used water-based degreasers must also be disposed of
since there are heavy metaL contents in them (Guralr p€r-
sonal communication). The disposal cost is $ ssO more ex-
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pensive from that of conventionar spent solvents (Gurar,

personal communication). rt has been suggested that aqueous

degreasers be reused once the product is segregated from the
grease which settles out (Garganr personal communication),

but it becomes cost-prohibitive to firter out the grease on-

site from the aqueous material (Gura1, personal coflununica-

tion).

DespiLe the disadvantages for water-based degreasers,

cleaning agents, such as citrikleen, have been acknowredged

as acceptable by the American military (GAO, l-g8g). One such

degreaser could even serve as a soir decontaminant as welt
(owMc, 19BB).

Paint strippers of the methylene chroride or phenor

varieties courd be replaced with some of the less toxic ones

(Dharmavaram et â1., 19BB). Non-volatire ester-based strip-
pers have merit since they are armost odourress, safe to
breathe and less 1ikeIy to irritate the skin. These paint
strippers arso provide faciritative paint crean-up by light
scrubbing with a wet rag (consumer Reports, r99ra). Even

though 4.55 litres of a non-sorvent stripper covers 4.BB

metres, there are drawbacks such as ronger drying-out times,
five times longer paint coat removar time and an estimated

36? more average cost (eg. $ 30 versus $ 22) than hazardous

strippers (consumer Reports, l99la). These disadvantages,

however, are not significant where onry small amounts of
materials are processed
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Paints and primers with ress hazardous ingredients
could, ât times, be further introduced as reasonabre substi-
tutes for those epoxies, alkyds or lacquers which pose

environmental risks. Non-phenolic, read-free or chromate-

free varieties courd be purchased instead of the phenol-
based or metal-laden ones (GAo, 19g9). rn addition, the
usage of more water-based latex at the Base could be imple-
mented since these paints have been shown to release limited
voratile organic sorvent vapours during drying as compared

to oiI-based alkyds (Consumer Reports , ]1990). Besides being

applicable to damp =u*", drying faster, requiring only
soap and water (eg. no mineral- spirits) and being calculated
to cost approximatery 2rz less per 4.55 litres than alkyds,
latex products do have their detriments, incruding inferior
properties (eg. less adhesion, toughness or grossine.ss) and

possible mercury content as an anti-mildew agent (consumer

Reports, 1990).

Lubricants of a synthetic or bio-based (eg. from animal
or plant origin) nature could become substitutes for Base

cutting oilsr Çr€âsês or motor oil-s. Besides containing
biodegradabre materiar and incurring no associated disposal
cost, synthetic lubricants have variable properties, depend-

ing upon the product: a wide temperature torerance range,

evaporation without any residue, water-solubility and mini-
ma1 additives such as chrorine or sulphur (Brockr p€rsonal
communication).
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The synthetic motor oils, in particul-ar, have addi-
tional meritable attributes: less carbonization and a vol-
atility factor rzz rower (eg. ress volatile organic com-

pounds) than general petroleum lubricants (Brock, personal_

communication). The main drawback for synthetic lubricants
is the price, which is, in most circumstances, two and one

half times the cost of ordinary 1ubricants (Brock, p€rsonal
communication).

ozone-depleting substance repracements are becoming

available, but these are deemed as only partly effective.
If, for example, a replacement for refrigerant R-I2 is to be

fully effective, it must be miscible with a compatible
refrigerant oil, yield a specific heat and have a desired
boiling point and saturation Lemperature (La plante, per-
sonal communication). R-I34a courd subsLitute for R-r2, but
it is stilr being tested because it roses r5a efficiency
over R-12' costs 25 times more per kilogram than R-12, and

utilizes an oil at $ B0 per 4.55 litres (La planter pêrsonal
communication). Further, usage of R-I34a would require that
cost-intense changes be made to some parts of the refriger-
ation equipment and would signify that a refrigeration unit
may become too smalr because of capacity lost between the
two refrigerants, R-r34a and R-r2 (La plante, personal
cornmunicat ion ) .

Batteries with toxic metal- materiars could be replaced
with less toxic varieties at CFB Shilo.
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Nickel-cadmium batteries could be substituted for with
nickel-hydroxide ones. These ratter batteries wourd cost the
same as or be cheaper than those containing nicker-cadmium

and wourd perform just as welr or even better (DuracerJ_

Ltd. r p€rsonâ1 communication).

GeL batteries courd replace existing read-acid bat-
teries for Base vehicres. These innovative batteries are

reak-proof, have a safety factor, generate less hazardous

fumes' are maintenance-free (eg. no water additions) and

provide the same power in a smalrer space (Duracerr Ltd.,
personal communication). The main disincentive, however, is
a purchasing price of $ 250, five times more than that of
conventional lead-acid batteries (Duracell Ltd., personal

conmunication).

other potential substitutions for cFB shilo incrude: r)
insecticides with active ingredients of either fatty acids,
Bacilrus thuringiensis or pyrethr ins/ piperonal_ butoxide for
the more hazardous chemicar equivalents (consumer Reports,
1991b) and 2) man-made fibres (M¡{F) and sintered iron for
asbestos insuration and brakepads, respectively (Epstein et
â1., 19BB).

Process Changes at CFB Shilo
Because of the minimal amounts of some generated ]naz-

ardous wastes, applicability for the task at hand, capital
intensiveness, effectiveness and other factors, sorne process
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changes do not apply as options to a Base the size of cFB

shilo. However, the process changes which are potential.ly
possibte for reducing hazardous wastes at this miritary site
are il-rustrated in the upcoming sections, and these encom-

pass modifications in equipment and adaptations to innova-
tive operational approaches.

Equipment ttodif ications
Modifications in present equipment function at cFB

shilo could lead to a reduction in the amount of hazardous

wastes. These courd be geared mainly for paint particulates
and for photo developing wastes.

New booths for painL finishings and for spraying could
be instarred into Facility !i-rz and the cE paint shop to
replace the present inefficient systems. For a purchase

price of around $ 30,000, a 3.05 metre high booLh with
accessories wourd allow for a proper air inbaker cut down

overspray and, therefore, generate less paint particulates
(Marinor p€rsonal communication) .

The existing spray booth in Facirity M-12 could have

its exhaust fan covered with appropriate filters to prevent
paint emissions from entering the atmosphere. Not only are
dry overspray collectors cost-effective and assist in per-
formance, but these are also made up of kraft material
layers which are not onty non-hazardous and biodegradable
but which are also highry effective in absorbing particul-
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ates (columbus rndustries, rnc., l9B9). The only concern

would be whether the paint-laden coll_ected wastes are them-

sel-ves hazardous.

Resin corumn adsorption with an anionic exchange system

courd be adopted for the Base photo's c- L processor. The

hal-ide anion, which is a by-product of film development and

which originates from the fitm itself, is found in the over-
flow sorution as replenisher is added to the tank (Eastman

Kodak company, 199r). Because developer regeneration is
impeded by the presence of the hal-ide, this ion should be

removed (Eastman Kodak company, lggr). A styrene-divinyl-
benzene resin (eg. Rohm and Haas rra-400 variety), once

installed into the C-41 equipment, can effectively take a\day

haride and other photo development decomposition products
from the overflow (Eastman Kodak company, !991). As halide
ions are adsorbed onto the resin column, bicarbonate anions
are added to the overfrow to reprace the halide (Eastman

Kodak Company, 199I).

Even though this option offers the initiar step for
developer regeneration in the c-41- processor, there are

associated problems which include a large capital require-
ment, pH adjustments, loss of resin efficiency and mechan-

ical malfunction of the corumn (Eastman Kodak companyr

1991 ) .
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O¡rerational Enhancements

New methods can be investigated at cFB shilo which
achieve the same end as those Base operations which present-
ly generate hazardous wastes. These could particurarly be

incorporated in Base vehicle servicing garages and painting
operations.

A Fast-Lube oil change system (Fl,ocs) has evolved as a

commerciar technique for transferring and draining oir from
vehicle crankcases (Dharmavaram et âr., lgBB). The American

military is considering this vehicle maintenance opLion as a

means of keeping hydraulic fluid and motor oi.I contamination
at a minimum (Dharmavaram et âI., 19gB).

A water-based low vorume-low pressure (LVLP) paint
sprayer could be used in both Base painting booths and for
creaning brushes and rolrers in the cE paint shop. The LVLP

system has a non-convenLionar spray gun costing s g77, uses

non-hazardous urethane, requires l-ess paint, increases paint
transfer efficiency, has row creaning costs (eg. ç 29.22 per
litre of paint) and generates less hazardous emissions and

waste (Senickr pêrsonal communication). ln general, the LVLP

paint sprayer offers financial savings within a year and a

half after being purchased since it does the same amount of
work in a shorter time (senickr p€rsonar communication).

The option of using a paint srudge dewatering sysLem to
separate paint from a water mixture by returning clean water
to the wash tank (o!.IMc, rggg) is not feasibLe on the Base.
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Even though this equipment costs about $ 8000 and is capabre

of reducing large waste volume amounLs (OWMC, IgBB), it
wourd become ineffective at the cE paint shop since the

annual 650 litres of painting solvents containing srudge is
non-hrater-based and of low quantity.

Cryogenic cleaning is a process which air-bl_asts dry
ice particles onto a dirty surface such that, ät reduced

temperatures, contaminants become brittle and can be easily
removed (owMc, LSBB). This alternative to alkari detergenb

usage at Base Transport is, Iikewise, ruled out for CFB

shilo since minimal- 1230 litres of per year of caustic
detergent are generated.

5.2.2 Additional Source Reduction Options

other means for achieving Lhe same end as source avoid-
ance exist for cFB shilo. Recovery, contract recycring, in-
rine recycling and reuse are ar1 potentiar source reduction
ventures for the Base's hazardous wastes. some of these

options are presentJ-y being used or are under consideration.

Eazardous hlaste Recovery at CFB Shil_o

Most hazardous waste recovery methods, other than those

mentioned for metals in an aqueous media and for solvents
with contaminants, are not feasible for a Base of this size.

Ion exchange units could be considered for silver
recovery at the Base Photo Lab. ron exchange cartridges
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could be incorporated here for a cost of approximateJ-y

S 3000 each (Edmundsr p€rsonal communication) so that silver
does not become part of the pre-sewer network. Their imple-
mentation, however, requires that they be shipped to the

United States for ref ining (OV¿MC, t990 ) .

Low volume solvent correction systems, such as distil-
lation units or evaporators, are popurar recovery options
(Dharmavaram et âf., rgBB). Either of these courd be used at
cFB shi1o. An on-site distilration uniL, for instance, could

accept a wide variety of solvents, including petroleum

distirrates, íf a vacuum is attached to the unit (Marino,

personal communication). on-site distillation units can be

purchased for less than g 8500 (The Hazardous vntaste consul-
tant, 1989). Additionar costs on top of the unit's purchas-

ing price incrude 7-10 cents of electricity per 4.546 ritres
processed, a harf hour of semi-skilled labour per shift (The

Hazardous waste consultant, l-989) and extra froor space.

Contract Recycling at CFB Shilo

contra.ct recycling of spent petroleum distill-ates is an

option for cFB shiro. Firms such as safety-Kl-een canada,

Inc. assist in the recycling of this waste on-site. They

suppry the generators of spent petroreum distirlates with a

recycling unit, handle the servicing aspect of it and pro-
vide a new product in exchange for waste petroreum distil-
late which has exceeded its recycling capabirity (safety
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K1een, Inc. ¡ 1990 ) .

In-Line Recycling at CFB Shilo

several in-line recycring options are available for
hazardous waste reduction at cFB shiro. These pertain to the
waste gIycol coolant seen at vehicle servicing facilities
and the spent photo chemicars from two of the Base photo

Processors.

Waste glyco1 could be recycled through a portable
filtration unit such as a suitable power frusher. By attach-
ing directry to the vehicle's cooling system in a crosed-

loop fashionr corrosives and particulates are removed from

the used coolant and the grycol is rejuvenated (wynn oi1
company, Ltd., 1988). However, the unit requires maintenance

flushing chemicals and filters for proper functioning (wynn

Oil Company, Ltd., 1988).

Regeneration of Base photo chemicals is possible. For

the RA-4 Processor, individuar in-l-ine recycling of either
bleach or fixer could lower BOD, COD, sulphates, iron and

ammonia in the wastewater by an additional rzz (Eastman

Kodak company, 1989). This individual recycling could only
arise if separate bleach and fixer are utilized during RA-4

operations (Eastman Kodak Company, I9B9).

For the c-41 Processor, once haride ions are removed

from the overflow, the developer can be regenerated with the
addition of a specialized photo chemical product (Eastman
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Kodak Company , L9B9 ) .

In a similar fashion, the bleach needed during C-4I

activities can be recycred with the addition of a photo

chemicar product specificarty designed onry for breach

regeneration (Eastman Kodak Company, 1989).

once an electrosilver fixer is added to the c-41 pro-

cessor, the fixer replenishment rate could be reduced by

50?' photo chemicars in the processing effruent would be

minimized and silver ion removal could be made easier
(Eastman Kodak Company, 199I).

Hazardous Waste Retrograde Reuse at CFB ShiIo

Hazardous waste reuse options for cFB shiro courd be

considered for motor oils, hydraulic fluids and non-chlorin-
ated sorvents. ¡4ost of the Basets lubricanL wastes could be

reused as secondary lubricants after they have been filter-
pressed to remove dirt constituents. petroleum distillates
and paint thinner aromatics, once isolated and fil-ter-
pressed, could be carefully catamized into the numerous Base

natural gas boilers (GaIlopr pêrsonal communication).

Off-Site Recycling of CFB Shilo's Hazardous Wastes

cFB shilo may be abre to take advantage of the Manitoba

waste Exchange. For just an annual fee of $ 25, hazardous

wastes being disposed of (eg. waste oit or glycol) could be

made availabre at such an exchange. However, it would be cFB
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shilo's responsibirity to make sure that the hazardous

waste's chemistry and nature conform to the user's specifi-
cations (Lohvinenkor personal communication) .

Another off-site recycling option could be for CFB

shilo to directly consurt with l-ocal firms which may need

some of the Base's discarded chemicar substances and hazard-

ous wastes. For instance, firms such as soft drink or tex-
tile manufacturers in either Brandon or winnipeg may require
cFB shilo's waste battery acid as a neutrarizLng agent for
their alkal-ine wastewaters.

5.3 EAZARDOUS WÀSTE TREATM-ENT & DISPOSAL OPTIONS

Several alternatives exist for either treating Lhe

Base's hazardous wastes on-site or for improving the manner

in which disposal is performed.

5.3.1 On-Site Hazardous Waste Treatment at CFB Shilo
Treatment for some of CFB Shilo's hazardous wastes

could be impremented. The following physicar and chemical

treatment suggestions merit attention.
Physical treatment could be geared towards oi1-water

mixtures. rf more operations become predominant in vehicle
servicing areas, additionar oil--water separators courd be

constructed in garage facirities to minimize potential oil-
seç,rage discharges. Filter presses, which remove dirt Êrom

waste oi], can be purchased for S 5000 to $ I0,000 (Laird,
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personal conmunication). For $ 4500, a centrifuge-like de-

emulsifier could be incorporated as a means to separate the

water content of waste oil (Brock, pêrsonal communication).

The sludge cake which is left behind contains microerement

additives (eg. zinc and cadmium) and could be made avairabre

to mining f irms (Brock, p€rsonal communicat-ion).

Chemical treatment for some of CFB Shilo's aqueous

waste streams could be considered. precipitation is based

upon the conversion of soruble metal ions to hydroxides of
l-ower solubility once caustic soda, hydrated lime or quick

lime is added to the effluent (Cheresiminoff, 1990). Even

though drawbacks associated with precipitation are addition
of excessive numbers of treatment ions, pH dependence and

precipitate removal via another chemical method (Cheresirnin-

off, I990), this option is still worthy of mentioning. pre-

cipitation of sitver from sewered spent photographi-c devel-
opers is possible at the Base photo and Hospital X-Ray Labs.

Precipitation of lead from waste battery acid is, rikewise,
possible. This wourd ensure that no lead becomes part of the

neutralization process.

Waste al-kali detergent rinsings

(Facility M-I02) could be neutralized

Base Transport

th appropriate acid.

ifThis neutral-ization cou1d, potentially, be implemented

facility supervisors remove contaminants beforehand and

comply with the chemical principles of such a practice.

in

wi

Flocculation is a low-cost chemical treatment method
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(valdirio, 1990) which is also a potentiat option for the
Base if water-based paints become more predominant. Froc-
culation al-l-ows for aluminum sarts (eg. al_um) and iron salts
to assist in the agglomeration of smarr corloids (eg. un-

settleabre liquid-suspended particles) into rarger settle-
able flocs (cheresiminoff, 1990). The only negative aspect

of floccuration is the likerihood of liquid being contained

in the concentrated solid (VaIdirio, I990).
rf the task for treatment exceeds Base capabilities,

firrns in the private sector could be consul-ted with to
periodically come onto CFB Shil_o. For instance, êDgineering

companies in Minneapolis have arl- of the ratest technologies
availabre on mobire units to treat most of the Base's haz-
ardous waste streams (Ga11op, p€rsonal communication).

5 -3 -2 Eazardous t{aste Disposar options f or cFB shiro
The present situation of preparing for the actual

removal through contract of numerous Base waste streams

could be improved.

cFB shiro's hazardous wastes could be picked up when

the same contractor visits and removes hazardous wastes from

nearby industrial sources. Joint disposar can be a cost-
saving measure which reduces hazardous waste transportation
expenses. rnstead of contract disposing by itserf, the Base

coul-d accordingly tie-in its hazardous waste stream disposal
once the disposar frequencies of local firms are known. For
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example, when radiator repair shops in Brandon dispose of
their waste g1ycol, this simil-ar hazardous waste could be

collected from the Base at that time. The Manitoba Hazardous

Waste Management Corporation (MHWMC) in Winnipeg could be

consulted to act as a broker for finding suitabre firms to
perform this joint disposal effort.

Reprocessing of some CFB Shilo's hazardous wastes is a

viable hazardous waste disposar arternative which ensures

coverage for liability while at the same time being cost-
competitive with standard disposal by contract. All waste

hydrocarbon lubricants (eg. motor oils and hydraulic fruids)
or non-petroleum distillate paint thinner sol_vents (eg. xy-
lene) could be picked up from the Base so that these can be

treated off-site for eventual re-use elsewhere. However,

off-site reprocessing of either waste brake fluids, naphtha

fueIs, anti-freeze or petroleum distillates are not deemed

as worthy options.

Reprocessors wiII not aceept alcohol-based brake fluids
and naphtha-based gasoline, diesel or kerosene since the

reprocessing system is geared soleIy for l-ubricants (Laird,
personal communication) .

For waste anti-freeze, the nearest market would be in
south central Ontario where Safety-KLeen/ Breslube had just
recently expanded its operations to encompass ethylene
glycol reprocessing (Sinclair, personal communication). This

firm charges 35 cents a titre to pick-up both waste oil and
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gIycoI from vehicle servicing centres (SincIair, personal

communication). However, the transportation costs to bring

CFB Shilo's waste glycol to this nearest reprocessor would

be too expensive relative to the present Base disposal

system.

For waste petroleum distill-ates, the market is satu-
rated since there are too many waste generators v¡ith excess

spent quantities of this hazardous waste (Lohvinenkor p€r-

sonal communication).

When contract disposal is no longer feasible, other

alternatives could be taken into account. Solidification
looms on the horizon as one noteworthy hazardous waste

management option of medium cost (VaIdirio, 1990). Paint

sludges, once flocculated, could be mixed with either poz-

zoLan, silicate or other agents as a means of solidifying
these for landfilling (Schoenberger and Dunkel, L990).
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CÊAPTER Vr SUt¡fltARY, CONCLUSION e RECOT¡Iì¡TENDATIONS

6.I SUI,ÍT{ARY

This study documents effectiveness of hazardous mater-
ials and waste management at CFB ShiIo, analyzes possible
options in hazardous materiars use and waste reduction and

arso provides solutions for improving the management of
these at the Base.

The methodology adhered to in this study consisted of:
1) a literature review which identified possibr-e options, 2)

a site inspection, based on L7 distinct cFB shiro facirity
categories, conducted during December I0-I4, 1990, March 4-

8,1991 and April 2L-24, 1992,3) an option anal-ysis which

identified additional- hazardous waste minimization and

disposal arternatives for the Base and 4) reconmendations

which were formul-ated through practicabirity, costs and

effect iveness .

observations of the facirities at cFB shilo showed that
hazardous materiats were categorized according to at least B

features, but restricted hazardous items v;ere arso evident.
The Base's hazardous wastes encompassed L2 categories. Fuels

and PoL products represented the most predominant hazardous

materiars, with the latter generated as a large proportion
of the Base waste stream. An appr.oximate totar of 564,000

litres per year of cFB shilo's hazardous materials gave rise
to an approximate total of 57r500 J-itres per year of Base

hazardous wastes (Table 4.3). The remaining amount of haz-
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ardous chemicals yierded unavoidabre losses (eg. from com-

bustion or evaporation) .

CFB Shilo is complying with all existing federal and

provincial regulations and guidelines (Table 4.4). However,

one situation may require further attention at the Base.

Atmospheric contaminants could be emitted from specific
facilities (eg. CE Paint Shop).

All in all, hazardous waste reduction and other source

reduction techniques for hazardous wastes courdr potential-
Iy, be further implemented at CFB Shi1o. Some of these,

incruding non-hazardous material substitutions, however, are

too costly with respect to hazardous waste dì_sposal, the

most convenient management procedure. Therefore, ways to
improve the present disposal practice, including contract
disposal, are deemed as the most f easibl_e.

6.2 CONCLUSTONS

The following section presents several conclusions from

this study. Each concrusion will correspond accordingly with
each of the three objectives.

(fa) CFB Shilo was found to be

southwestern Manitoba. A total
facilities are used for a wide

applications. Annual hazardous

are slightly more than one miIl

an active military site in

of nearly 220 military*use

variety of different Base

material inputs to the Base

ion litres. Approximately
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half of these hazardous materiats become part of unavoidable

losses and do not contribute to the Base's measurable ]naz-

ardous waste stream. cFB shiro was found to be meeting all
existing governmentar regulations and guidelines with r.e-

spect to hazardous materials and wastes.

(rb) Hazardous materials and wastes from Base facirities
were characterized with respect to their storage procedures,

final destinations and yearly quantities.
A majority of hazardous materials are received from

suppliers and are kept in warehouses for storage (eg. 4JH

section for PoL products). Then, hazardous materials are

allocated to users (eg. Base tlaintenance, 3RCHA and con-

struction Engineering among oLhers) .

The hazardous materials which are used the most during
the year are fuels, pol, products (eg. motor oils, hydraulic
fluids, brake fluids, battery acid and glycol), cleaning
solvents (eg. petroreum distillates and aromatic paint
thinners) and various paints.

The most prominent hazardous wastes on cFB shiro 1ike1y

originate from the above hazardous materiars. on-site haz-

ardous waste streams which are contract disposed \,vere: wast,e

motor oils (28,000 litres per year), waste hydraulic fluid
(6800 litres per year), waste glycol (6800 Iitres per year),
waste battery acid (3000 l-itres per year), waste petroreum

distillate-containing paint srudge (650 litres per year) and
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waste aromatic thinners containing paint ( 1000 litres per

year). Mixtures of these are, in some instances, disposed of
in their own separate drums.

There are other hazardous waste streams which enter the
environment directly on a yearly basis. These include spent
photo chemicals with sirver (540 litres per year), waste

alkali vehicre detergent (1230 ritres per year), and aerial
emissions.

what cannot be portrayed in taburar form is: r) whether

these hazardous materiars vvere alr present at the same time

as the audiLs took place since a high product turnover rate
is a frequent situation, z) whether some hazardous wastes

were generated in minimal amounts or ñot and 3 ) whether some

quantities of the hazardous waste streams v/ere contained in
other hazardous waste stream categories.

(2) cFB shilo is presentry utilizing and should consider a

number of options in managing their hazardous materials and

wastes. Hazardous waste reduction is being implemented at
the Base wherever possible. source reduction practices were

frequenLry practiced, but these can stilr be improved.

Firstly, segregation of hazardous wastes lvas not being

carried out adequately. As an example, motor oit rvastes were

sti11 blended with hydrauric fluids and brake fluids at
several facilities. Paints with metal-containing pigments

could have been collected and segregated from non-meta1
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comprising paint wastes. By doing so, chromium and lead

wourd have been kept from mixing with other hazardous

wastes.

secondry, hazardous rnaterial stock v¡as not optimally
rotated at all Base facilities. Some hazardous products $/ere

sitting on the shelves for 3 years, with some unused for
more than L2 years.

Thirdty, even though non-hazardous materials are on the

rnarketprace, substitutions for these were not furly con-

sidered for alr Base facilities. As a resurt, there were

still some solvent-based paints on-site and more on-site
parts washing baths with petroreum distill-ates in them than

with water-based degreasers.

( 3) As part of cFB shil-o's overarl hazardous materials and

waste management p1an, several features, still in their
infancy, should be implemented for improving progress. These

recommendations are listed in the upcoming section.

6.3 RECOI T¡ÍENDATIONS

The following recommendations for proper hazardous

material and waste handring practices can be considered as

possible enhancements in attaining an optimal hazardous

waste management pran at cFB shiro. The recornmendations are

prioritized and are based on what is practical, economicat

and possible for the Base
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1) contract disposal shourd be continued as the most con-venient practice for the Base's waste brake fluids,
naphtha-based compounds and petroreum distirl-ates. How-
ever ' firms which ensure the aspect of waste strearRliability (eg. off-site reprocessors) shourd be exam-ined_in greater detail and potentialÍy sought out inthe future as environmental costing piocedúres evolvein society.

2) The Manitoba Waste Exchange should be used, whereve.rpossibrer âs a source for making the Base's acid, oi1and grycol waste streams avaitable to potential indus-trial users. The annuar $ 25 fee would be cheaper topay than tl" existing numerous waste stream quãntity,call-up and pick-up charges.

3) continuing education of Base personnel regarding hazard-ous waste reduction shourd be considered ãs an inexpen-sive way to increase environmental awareness. Hazardouswaste reduction information could be offered throughseminars, pamphlets and audio-visual- aids to further
expose Base Staff to appropriate action.

4) A centrar hazardous waste coordinator with a backgroundin-õnêmEtry ang engineering shour-d be upf"i"tãã 
-t" 

planappropriate actions for the Base. This fããeral civil-ian
employee should be a participant at the present BaseEnvironmental committee and éhourd reporl regurarly tothe Base Commander.

s) The removar of aL1 restricted hazardous products fromthe Base is higñTy recommended when stanäard-upp.orr.á
and cost-effective substitutes become avairabrãì
Prior to purchase of a hazardous material, non-hazardoussubstitute equivalents should be fully consîãeied-when-
based upon costs and application at hãnd.

Prior to purchase of a hazardous material, less hazard-ous substitute equival-ents vrhich can serve müTEipre Baseappfications should be furry investigated. The piobremof different stocks of chemicar-s with simiLar fünctionsas well- excessive sherf-lives of expired products courdbe resorved through purchase awarenes.s, i-f costs p"r*it.
The situating of hazardous waste drum storage shedsnearby most facilities shourd be assessed aõ a meritable
way to house burk hazardous pol, wastes for no longerthan two months. An idear structure would be one úhichwourd-hãÇe-ãl1-trre safety features and which woura pio-tect hazardous waste containers from the weather.

6)

7',)

B)
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9) uniform c9|our-coding of hazardous waste drums at every
Base facility (perryr personar communication), in addiltion to naming, shourd be noted as a possible manner ofmaking these more easiry identifiable from any excessproduct drums stored outside. The fotrowing cõrourscould be suggested:

GREEN
BLACK
BLUE
RED

- WASTE ANTT-F'REEZE
- 9{ASTE IVIOTOR OILS
- WASTE GASOLINE, DTESEL & KEROSENE
- WASTE HYDRAULTC FLUID

CRIMSON - WASTE BRAKE FLUID
ORANGE - WASTE PETROLEUM D]STTLLATES FROM

DEGREASTNG
OLIVE - WASÎE PETROLEUM DISTILLATES WITH PAINT

SLUDGE
YELLOW - WASTE AROMATIC SOLVENTS WTTH PATNT

Any mixtures of the above could have combinations ofthese colour-codes.

10) For those hazardous wastes which firr up onty harf orless of a 205 ritre drum, ronger retention pêriods forstorage shourd be considered since contractors chargethe same amount for a drum which is a fraction fulr as
one which is completely fu1l.

11) The 50 litres of herbicide-pesticide rinseate should bereapplied as a lawn spraying supplement.

L2) Monitoring for potential leaching of hazardous constit-uents into the underlying Assiniboine Aquifer from the
Base sewage lagoon should be investigated.
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Appendix I
LTST OF ACRONYI¡IS

AECL
AWME
BFI
BOD
CATC
CE
CEPA
CFAO
CFB
cFc
CFSD
coD
DND
EC
EPS

F'LOCS
GAO
GATES
HMGS
LVLP
MEWSH
l,lHWMC
MMF
MSDS
r49VE

NATO
NDHQ
NRC
owMc
PCB
POL
ppn
QM
RA
RCA
RCHA
TDGA
V{DNR
WHMI S

c- 41
E.P_2
RA-4
4JA
4JC
4JD
4JE
4JF
4JH

Atomic Energy Canada Limited
Alberta Waste Material-s Exchange
Browning-Ferris Industries
Biological Oxygen Demand
Canadian Air Training Centre
Construct ion Engineer ing
Canadian Environmental protection Act
Canadian Forces Acting Order
Canadian Forces Base
ChIor of luo roca rbons
Canadian Forces Supp1y Depot
Chemical- Oxygen Demand
Department of National Defence
Environment Canada
Environmental Protection Service (Environment

Canada )
Fast-Lube Oil Change System
General Accounting Office (United States)
German Army Training Establ_ishment Shilo
Hazardous Material Guide Sheets
Low Volume-Low pressure
Èlanitoba Environment and I^iorkplace safety and Health
Manitoba Hazardous Waste Management Corpõration
Man-Made Fibres
Material- Safety Data Sheets
Manitoba Waste Exchange
North American Treaty Organization
National Defence Headquarters
National Research Council (Washington, D.C.)
Ontario Waste Management Corporation
Polychlorinated Biphenyl
Petroleum, Oit & Lubricants
parts per million
Quartermaster
Rapid Access
Royal Canadian Artillery
RoyaI Canadian Horse ArtiIlery
Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act
!^Iisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Workplace Hazardous l"laterials Information System

Photo Processor Type
Photo Processor Type
Photo Processor Type
Base Maintenance Supply Consumption point
Base Supp1y Warehouse (For CE)
Base Supp1y Warehouse (General)
Base 9upply Warehouse (For 73l- Comm. Squadxon)
Base lupply Warehouse (For Stationery ltems¡
Base Supply Warehouse (pOL point) -



Appendix 2

DEFTNTTION OF TER.II{S

WASTE ¡{ÀNAGEMNNT

POLLUTION CONTROL

YÍASTE I¡ÍTNTüIZATTON _

WASTE REDUCTION

SOURCE REDUCTION

SOTIRCE AVOIDANCE

r04

the handling, transportation and stor-
age of hazardous materials (Oldenburg
and Hirschhorn, L9B7).

all- actions that affect wastes and po1-
lutants after they have been generated
(Oldenburg and Hirschhorn, t9B7).

the reduction of any solid or hazardous
waste that is generated or subsequently
treated, storedt ot disposed of ; it inl
cludes volume reduction as welI as re-
duction in the quantity of toxic const-ituents (Patterson, I9B9a).

a broad range of actions that take
place within the confines of a speci-
fic process before a waste is geñer-
ated (Hirschhorn and Ol-denburg, f 9B7 ) .

on-site cost-effective strategy aimed
at lessening waste quantities by ident-
ifying pollutant origins at the earl-
iest onset (Patterson, 1989a)

the actual reduction of the amount of
waste that comes into existence as
chemicals are produced (Basta et äf.,
1988 ) .

on-site strategy component of waste re-
duction which emphasizes recovery andrecycling as wel-1 as source avoidance
( Patterson, 1989a )

several- practices under source reduct-
ion which include a tùaste audit, laz-
ardous material changes, technological
innovations and good housekeeping
(Patterson, t9B9a)
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Appendix 3

FEATURES OF THE WHMIS CLASSTFICATION

The rymbol rcpresenb ... ll means thãt th€ mãledal ...

Cla¡¡ Â -
Compterred gâa

O po6€s ân e:dGidt d¿rEtr b€€ausa hô gæ
b being hsld in e q{ôdor und€r pr€ssÍr

O rn¡y cåu€o ilr trrlÂintr lo €xplod6 f hôât€d
in a firr

O ñåy cåuso its conla¡nor lo dplado if
dropped

Cla¡s B -
Cor¡büsüble end
llammable r¡ater{al

O 6 oñe tl3t will hrm erd is tlEr€foro ¿
potñtial f[€ ha¡ârd

O may hjm at relativ€ty fow lemperetureq
laírnâHo trEleriats cålch fre el lo,,s
lsflip€râiur€s thãt cqnhrsl¡bi€ mãl€riãls

O mâT burC ¡nto flårie sponlärì€oûdy ¡n a¡r c
rsloåso å lanwlâbl€ gãs ofl conlect with Hter

O íuy c¿u$ e fire wtlen e¡pced to tea!
spâ¡l¡, or llaß d æ e felt ol frict¡fi

Clasc C -
Orldlzlng maledal

O pG€s e fire erdlo( o¡dos¡m rist h th€
pres€nc€ 0l fiaffrìable fi cornbugibte
mal€rid

O r€y cåuse life wh€n it coñ€s inlo ctrdaal
with combuslible máteriâls s¡Jdl as s¡ood

O rnay reecl violentty or c¿use en erplGion
r+Én il coft€s ¡nlo conlect wilh cmbustibls
materiels sc¡ es fu€ls

tr roy bum sk¡n and eyes upon cmlacl

Class D, Dlvlsloo I -
Polsomus and
lnlecllous malerlal:
lmmedlale and serlou¡
toxlc efecb

Class D, Dlvlslon 2 -
Polsonous and
infecllous mated¿l:
oher torh efleclc

Class D, Dlvlslon 3 -
Polsonou¡ and
lnlectious materlal:
bioha:¡rdous
lnlecl¡ous meledâl

O is â polmtiâlly falâl poisorìous $blaôc¿
ó mây be lalal or cåuæ æmanenl damâge ¡l

¡t is inhel€d or swelloæd or il ¡l enlers the
body lhrq€h sk¡n conlact

O nEy bum eyes q skin uFtr æfilacl

Cl is a ærsous $blance thât is no(
imm€dialely dârEãæs lo heellh

O mây case dealh or pemanent damåge ¿s e
regJll of rep€aled exposures over time

O mây be â skin tr eye irilanl
O r€y b€ e ensiti¿er. which øoduces a

cjìefiicål allergy

o trrây cåus€ c€ncsf
E may cåuse birth d€lecfs or 9eril¡ty

f] rsy caE a s¡@s diæase rqlling ¡n
illÆ tr deelh

Cfass E -
Conoslve materlal

O câuses sere eye ând skin irilat¡on updr
cslãcl

O câlses sse l¡sue damage wilh p{olonge.d

conlacl
O mây be hãmful il ¡nheled

Class F -
Dangetoosly
re¿c1jve matedal

g is very unstab{e

O mãy react Hlh wâler lo relees€ a loxic or
ñemruble gas

O mây erplode as a r6ult ol shæk friction or
increas€ ¡n lemærature

O mây erplode ¡f tEated wh€n ¡n a cJosed
cÐrìtâiffi

o undergoes vþøæs polyffiizã'liof,

(Occupational Safety Canada, I99I)
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Appendix 4

FEATURES OF THE TDGA CLASSIFICATION

Clas I Expfosiws

.rAÑ
Grn¡8fl4r^>ffiW 1.4 - A substance or article which presents no significant

hazard - explosion etfects are largely confined to
the package and no projection or fragments of
appreciable size or range are to be expected

1.1 - A substance or article with a mass explosion
ha.ard

1.2 - A substance or article with a fragment proiection
hazard, but not a mass explosion hazard

1.3 - A substance or article which has a lire hazard
along with either a minor blast þnza¡d q¡ ¿ mi¡q¡
pro¡ection hazard o¡ both, but not a mass
explosion hazard

1.5 - A very insensitive substance which nevertheless
has a mass explosion hazard like those substances
in 1.1

Clas 2 Gasæ

2.1 -Aflammablegas
2.2 - Other compressed gases

2.3-Apoisonousgas

2.4-Acorrosivegas

8l¡s 3 Flamm¡ble llqulds

3.1 - A liquid with a closed-cup flash point of less than
-1 80C

3.2 - A liquid with a closed-cup flash point not less than
-18oC but less than 23oC

3.3 - A liquid with a closed-cup flash point not less than
23oC but less than 37.8oC

Glas 4 Flamnnble solids s¡bshnmlhble b smnbnæus
cûmh$lion, ard s¡bsbrmss üral on ænhd wiü¡'naÞr emit
flammable trsæ
4.1 - A solid which under normal conditions of Þansport

is readily ignitable and bums vigorously and
ærs¡stently or which causes or contributes to fire
through friction or from heat retained from
manufacturing or processing

4.2 - A substance tiaot"ffi
when in contact w¡th air or liable to spontaneous
heating to the point where it igniles when in
contact with air

4.3 - A substrance that on contact with waler or water
vepour emits flammable gas(es)
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FEATURES OF
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THE TDGA CLASSIFICATTON (cont.)
Clas 5 0xidizing ubsbmes ad ornanic æroxidæ
5.1 - A substance which causes or contibutes to the

combustion of other material by yielding orygen or
other oxiding substances whetirér or nòt tre-

. substance itself is combustible

5.2 - An org"n
"-O-O-" structure which is a lrong oxidizing agent
and may be liable to explosive decómposition oi is
sensitive to heat shock or friction

Class 6 Poisonous [toxicf urhshnæs ard
infeclious $bsbrrc€s

6.1 - A solid or liquid that ¡s poisonous through
inhalation of its vapours, by skin contact or by
ingestion

6.2 - Organisms that áre infectious or that are reasonably
believed to be infectious to humans and animals

Clas 7 Hadiæctiw maþrials

Clas I Conosiw $¡bsbncss

9.3-Adangerouswaste

(Transport Canada, 1989)

Clas I Misællaneous producb 0r sübsbncss

s.r-rui.@
w.¿-^rr t,,",,rrffi




